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Champion expands, reaches LUSLLL
ByBRANDIBARNUM
Opinion Editor

The Liberty Champion is expanding its
studentcoverageby possibly including 12,000
LUSLLL students. This expansion drive will
include a LUSLLL news page and a full-page
subscription advertisement in this issue and
in the Dec. 9 issue.
The Champion will be sending out a copy
of the paper to all 12,000 LUSLLL students
in a drive to receive a subscription response
of more than 25-percent.
"The purpose of the expansion is twofold," Tim Clinton, dean of LUSLLL, said.
"We want to communicate health (in the
LUSLLL program) and make LUSLLL students feel that they are part of the family."
The Champion believes that this expansion is long overdue. Champion Editor Ben
LaFrombois believes that LUSLLL is a group

of students often overlooked.
'They are an intricate part of the university," he said. "A paper that claims to represent the school as a whole can't overlook its
largest group, no matter where they live."
"LUSLLL represents the largest percent of
Liberty students and thus should have received greater interest sooner from the paper.
The paper needs to communicate to all students," LaFrombois said.
If the LUSLLL students respond as
expected, The Champion's readership will
nearly double.
"If we receive a good response, it will
benefit The Champion and the journalism
department with equipment needs which, in
turn, will help the whole university," Ann
Wharton, Champion advisor, said.
LaFrombois also stated that the money
raised from the subscriptions will initially go

toward the postage and printing of the paper,
as well as scholarships and equipment to support the newspaper.
The remaining funds will go toward the
upgrading of Champion equipment and
toward supplying an office for The Champion. Additional funds will be used to purchase equipment for the whole department.
This expansion will also benefit the journalism department by giving it greater visibility and will give LUSLLL students a broader
view of what is happening on campus.
"We have several reasons for pursuing
subscriptions from LUSLLL. First, it will
help both the external and internal student
body. It will also provide news and information to campus personnel as to what is happening in LUSLLL. The LUSLLL students
will in return receive an internal view of what
is going on on campus," Wharton said.

"The purpose of the
expansion is two-fold.
We want to communicate
health (in the LUSLLL
program) and make
LUSLLL students feel
that they are part of the
family."
—Tim Clinton
Dean of LUSLLL

LU students join LC
in special showcase
By ROSS PERKINS
Champion Reporter

Senior English education major
Kimberly King will be performing
and demonstrating her choreographic
skills in a Lynchburg College showcase as part of a class she attends at
LC.
The Dec. 7 performance will feature two classes taught by LC professor Loretta Whitman. Each class will
be choreographed to separate pieces
of music by Whitman and combined
for a third selection.
Following theclassdemonstrations,
students enrolled in the advanced class

will be given the opportunity to dis- to be not only patient but effective in
play their own choreography skills by preparing for the presentation.
presenting short pieces with the aid of
"Kim is very patient and very enadditional choreographers.
couraging," Williams said. "Our
King, w h o began acting in high

school, is in her second year of choreography at LC . She will be presenting a piece with the help of seven LU
students to "At the End of the Day"
from the musical "Les Miserables."
The seven students from Liberty
include: Deanna Shaw, Connie Bennett, Myla Williams, Maria Ferrone,
Jennifer Roberts, Cris O'Bryon and
Tim Helms.
The LU students have found King

group has really c o m e together well.

For the past couple of practices, we
have just had to concentrate on perfecting the movements."
Whitman, who has seen King's
group practice, felt that the group had
a lot of enthusiasm and encouraged
them to consider developing their
talent through possible classes.
"Kim is one of my best students,"
See Showcase, Page 2

CVNR announces anchors
By CHRISTY WHIDDON
Champion Reporter

Two LU students were chosen to
fill the male and female anchor positions of Central Virginia News &
Review, a weekly news update which
appears on W19BC each Friday night.
Vicki Ervin is the new female anchor and Keenan Howell is the male
anchor.
Both the LU news and the CVNR
programs are seen on TVs in DeMoss
Hall, but CVNR also goes out to all
of central Virginia.
Ervin and Howell were both
selected by trying out for the position.
Anchor try outs for the LU news
and CVNR programs were conducted
simultaneously.
photo by Loti Tucker
The anchors and news personnel at
WSET, channel 13, were responsible
for the selection of this year's anMa Moss, portrayed by Jennifer Roberts, and Mr. Splinters, portrayed by Steve Custer, carry chors. Tapes were made of the potenon a conversation, while Grandpa Moss, portrayed by Daniel Prunaru, stares out into the tial anchors, and then the staff at
crowd during one of the three performances of Aaron Copland's "The Tender Land" directed WSET reviewed the tapes and picked
by Dr. Wayne Kompelein. Presented by the Liberty University Opera Workshop, "The Tender out the students who scored highest
Land" was performed in Lloyd Auditorium on Nov. 19, 20, and 21. For related story please on the point grading scale they used.
In addition to being anchors for
see page 2, and for opera review please see page 9.

Opera debuts on LU stage

By WENDY WILLSON
Champion Reporter

Production
points way
to the real
Christmas
Spirit

The 22nd annual Living Christmas
Tree celebrates the birth of Christ
with music and drama, aided by many
Liberty students, professors and musical groups.
The two-hour ministry presentation at Thomas Road Baptist Church
features 26 musical selections with
connecting dramatic dialogues and
includes a 35 fool Christmas tree,
125-voice choir, 50,000 lights, vocalists from the Old Time Gospel Hour,
the Liberty Brass Ensemble and the
Sounds of Liberty.
The Living Christmas Tree has nine
planned performances that are expected to attract more than 16,000

people from the surrounding.
who cleanses us whiter than snow,"
The theme for this year's program Dr. David Randlett, associate profesis "Whiter Than Snow," presenting sor of music and chairman of the
both the saved • • H H M H I • H ^ H M M B I division of fine
and the unsaved
said. "We
"We take you from the arts,
with the story of
take you from
the life of inn of Bethlehem to the the inn of BethChrist.
lehem to the
cross at Calvary to the cross
"Snow is traat Calvary
ditionally asso- celebration of new life into the celebraciated with the
tion of new life
Christ."
Christmas seain Christ."
—David Randlett
son. We also
According to
Producer ot the Living Christmas Tree
know the alluRandlett, the
sion of "whiter
-—-———•—-——' production this
then snow" is the allusion ofachanged year has two main goals.
life, a cleansed life, purity. We want
"First, we want to have an attracto make the transition from the fun tive Christmas program to give the
family tradition to the lamb of God real meaning of Christ to those who

CVNR, Howell and Ervin are responsible to report and find stories for the
program. Both have regular "beats"
which they must cover.
A telecommunications major with
a concentration in video production,
Ervin gained the experience she
needed for her current position as
anchor over the last summer, during
which time she took classes at LU
and had the opportunity to work
closely under Steve Troxel, the former executive producer of CVNR.
Ervin hopes to someday be able to
host a talk show with a direcdy Christian atmosphere.
"I think that there's a definite need
for that—a show that shows the happy
side of news and people," she said.
Ervin transferred to LU last year
from Pensacola and expresses great
appreciation for the opportunities she
has had since coming to Liberty.
"There's a lot oftilinghappening at
LU in the telecommunications department," she explained. "Students
here have opportunities to produce,
direct anddojustaboutanything.and

at a lot of schools students don't have
those opportunities."
While at Liberty, Ervin has worked
in all aspects of telecommunications,
helping run cameras, working on
character generators, running the
audio aspect of broadcast and also
being a switch operator.

rarely attend church. Wc have people
saved at the tree every year," he explained.
"We also want a lime when Christians can celebrate the Christmas season and celebrate Christ's birth. Wc
hope everyone is entertained but
leaves focused on the real meaning of
Christmas. If people leave without
being focused on the real meaning of
Christ, we've missed our point," Randlett continued.
Because of the technical aspect of
the Living Christmas Tree, several
LU students and faculty are able to
minister through the production preparation aspect Of the program.
Dr. Richard Barnhart, associate
professor of mathematics, along with

students Rob Craig, Beth Cory, Crystal Lafon, Paul Vclek, Jeff Curtin,
Jon Barnhartand David Falwell, will
be responsible for writing and programming the computer-activated
light sequences for the Christmas
tree.
"Each year wc train a half a dozen
students. Wehavesomealumnialso
involved. Everyone is a volunteer.
This is one thing that a computer science student can do in the Lord's
work," Barnhart explained.
Tickets for the Living Christmas
Tree arc $5 and can be purchased in
the TRBC lobby Monday-Friday
from 11 a.m.-6 p.m.
The Dec. 5 performance at 7 p.m.
will be interpreted for the deaf

Vicki Ervin
CVNR anchor

news
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LU human ecology
conducts taste test

By JOANNA TEDDER

recipe for that client
Students then prepared samples of
each item, using certain variations in
each one, to find the preferred choice
of consumers.
The students encountered some
problems needing to be solved in order
for their product to be successful.
Examples of the dilemmas students
faced included finding the correctly
sized pineapple pieces to use in
coffee cake or how much apple sauce
could be substituted for fat in a
carrot cake.
' 'Testers considered texture, appearance, aroma, flavor and aftertaste
when judging each sample," Dr.
Robert Littlejohn, associate dean of
arts and science, said.

Champion Reporter

Students enrolled in Human Ecology 440, advanced foods, recently
conducted a taste test to determine
which of their recipes would prove
successful on the market.
The test was the result of a semester-long culmination of research and
data collected by each individual in
the class.
"Advanced foods prepares students
to work in a test kitchen of a major
corporation," Dr. Diane Miller, associate professor of human ecology,
said.
For the purpose of testing, each
student was given a client and developed either a new food product or a

The taste testers who participated
inthiseventincluded:Chancellor,Dr.
Jerry Falwell; Mrs. A. Pierre Guillerman, wifeof President A. PierreGuillerman; Mrs. Barbara Sherman, associateprofessorof education; Dr. David
Beck, dean of graduate schools; Mrs.
Ann Wharton, associate professor of
journalism, and Littlejohn.
Many local corporations were also
represented such as Taco Bell, Weight
Watchers, Gold Medal flour, San
Georgio's, Betty Crocker and
Westover Dairy.
The students participating in this
project are considering a career dealphoto by Genie Dnyrit
ing with foods such as restaurant Dr. Robert Littlejohn and Heather Yoder participate in the taste test sponsored by the human
ownership, working in a test kitchen
ecology advanced foods class last Thursday afternoon.
or catering.

Tender Land opera presented a musical challenge
By WENDY WILLSON

"It's a plot that everybody canrelateto. It
has to do with growing up and the investment
"The Tender Land," by Aaron Copland, parents put into their children but at the same
provided a timeless plot for its audience and time allowing them to find love and break the
a unique experience for its participants.
shackles of home," Dr. Wayne Kompelien,
Copland (1900-1990) was commissioned stage director for the opera, said. "At opento compose the opera in 1953 for Rogers and ing night, there were some teary eyes. It's a
very moving piece."
Hammers tein.
The main cast members included: Rachel
"The Tender Land" is one of two operas
written by Copland, who was known for his Heer, who portrayed Laurie; JenniferRoberts,
who played Ma Moss; Daniel Prunaro, who
orchestral work.
The story centers on Laurie Moss, a mid- portrayed Grandpa Moss; David Gallagher
western farm girl, who falls in love and dreams and Daniel Vinersar, who played the two
of leaving her isolated home after two drifters drifters Martin and Top and six-year-old
come to her farm on the day before her high Courtney Jones, who played Beth.
school graduation.
According to Kompelien, most of the cast

was inexperienced in opera.
"Basically I was dealing with people who
had very little opera experience, (though)
most are music majors," Kompelien said.
"It's not really how much experience you
have. It's how well you can do the part and
it provides an opportunity for the singing actor."
For many of the cast members it was their
first time on the opera stage.
"This is the first opera that I've done,"
Jennifer Roberts said. "This has been an
opportunity for me to combine everything
I've done in the past.
"You're singing what you would normally
speak. I've learned a lot about communicat-

Champion Reporter

Champion conducts survey,
seeks students' opinion
By REBEKAH HURST
Club Editor

The Champion is planning to
run a number of surveys next semester in an attempt to capture different aspects of student life.
Ben LaFrombois, editor-in-chief,
said the puipose of the surveys will
be to do a "scientific survey to obtain an idea of what students think
about certain issues, so that students
can become more familiar with what
students think or do.
"The selection of people to be
surveyed will be taken from a random sample of students with the
number of people from each class
proportional to the class size," LaFrombois explained. Students will
answer a series of five to 10 ques-

tions concerning the specific activity.
The surveys will reach 120 LU
students including both dorm students and commuters. Tile surveys
will beconducted over the telephone
by Champion staff members.
LaFrombois also stated that the
staff could use more people to help
with phone calling, allowing students to obtain CSER credit.
The survey topics ranged from
political issues and extracurricular
activities to the students' work, study
and reading habits. "We want to
show what interests people have
outside of class," LaFrombois said.
Also,readerscan have input into
The Champion by responding to
the survey on page 3.

ing to the audience."
Also, many cast members found the opera
style to be difficult and challenging.
"This was something different. It was more
of a challenge. It's a 20th century opera, and
the music is very difficult to learn," David
Gallagher said.
Daniel Prunaro, who has performed with
the Philharmonic choir in Romania, the
Opera Roanoke and is applying to the Juliard
School of Music in New York following
graduation, felt that he learned through his
character as well as through the instruction of
Dr. Kompelien.
"This is more American style. I must take
this character which is very tough, always

Senate passes bill for fewer hall meetings
By MICHELLE FANNIN

senior halls, why can't it work for
everyone else?" Sen. Jason Williams,
Student Senate passed a bill on co-sponsor of the Williams-Miller
November 19 which would institute Hall Meeting Resolution of 1992,
a new schedule for dormitory hall explained.
meetings, substituting the weekly hall
Several other senators also voiced
meetings for monthly meetings that their support of this bill.
"We're all adults here. This isn't
would be held on the first Tuesday of
high school. You should be able to
each month.
The new schedule would be simi- initial it (the announcement sheet)
lar to the one being currently fol- and read itas an adult," Sen. Alexander Hutton stated.
lowed on senior halls.
The bill faced considerable oppoIn substitution for weekly hall
meetings, campus students would be sition from senators who wanted to
required to initial a posted announce- keep regular hall meetings.
"I don't think the sole purpose of
ment sheet each week, indicating
that they have read all of the an- hall meetings is for announcements,"
Senator Melissa McDaniels said, exnouncements.
'The majority of students want plaining why a weekly hall meeting
this bill passed. If it works for the is an important aspect of campus
Champion Reporter

Showcase
Continued from page 1
Whitman said. "She puts everything
she has into her work. Her dedication
is incredible, and it shows she cares
about what she is doing."
Whitman's class at LC explores the
various genres.
According to King, theatrical
performance is her favorite, and she
has been developing her ability in her
by participating in acting workshops
atLC.
Whitman's husband, Jeff, teaches

these workshops and said that King's
work in theatrics has been exceptional as well.
"Kim stands out. She is bold. She
has overcome that hurdle of self-consciousness and really shares her spirit
with her audience," he said.
"Her passion, her inner voice,
always come out in her work."
The Whitman's positive observation of her abilities is exactly what
King hopes her performances accom-

right and old-fashioned. It's very hard to take
thisrolebecause I have to put my emotions
into it," Prunaro said.
The opera at LU is only a beginning for
Prunaro. 'Therelationshipbetween me and
Dr. Kompelien is more than teacher and student. (He is) more than an adviser, more than
a counselor. He has encouraged me very
much," he continued.
"My life belongs to the stage. Liberty University opened for me the future in the opera.
First I thank God for this, and then Jerry
(Falwell) and third, Dr. Kompelien."
"The Tender Land" was presented by the
Liberty University Opera Workshop in the
Lloyd Auditorium on Nov. 19,20, and 21.

plish.
"The arts are the epitome of expression," she explained.
"All of its forms communicate
about people and their beliefs. This
should be our (the Christian artist's)
advantage; to express positive and
constructive messages."
King added that not all evangelism
done by the Christian does is through
words.
"Excellence is a testimony, a wit-

ness," King said.
"I dedicate my talent to God (because) actions speak where words
sometimes can't."
The recital will be held in the Dillard Theater main stage at 8 p.m. on
Dec. 7 and is free to the public.
King encourages as many Liberty
students to come as possible, not necessarily to see her perform, but rather
to explore another avenue of witnessing to those around them.

life. "On my hall, it's a time of
bonding."
After much discussion and debate
the Williams-Miller Hall Meeting
Resolution for 1992 passed Student
Senate by a 26-12 majority.
Other bills which passed Senate
last week included:
• The Resolution for Bunk Bed
Ladders which would provide every
dorm room with a ladder for each

bunk bed.
• The Extension of Library Hours
Resolution of 1992, aresolutionthat
would extend library hours from
11:45 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. during the
week offinalexams.
• The Resolution for Sunday
Church Dress Code, a resolution
that would allow students to return
to casual dress during on-campus
Sunday evening church services.

Campus Calendar
• Dec. 3 - University • Chapel speakers for
Chorale Concert, Mrs. this week include:
Ruth Foley, Director, Dec. 2 - Split Chapel,
Multi-Purpose Center at Marriage and Family
8:00 p.m.
Dec. 4 - SGA
Dec. 7 - Worship
• Dec. 4 - Christmas CofifeeHouse at David's • Toyland Spectacular
will still be collecting toys
Place. Tickets are $2 for the needy. Drop off
I • Dec. 5 - Concert Choir boxes are located in the
: Concert, Dr. John Hugo, library as well as in the
; Director, Multi-Purpose campus dorms. Dead| Center at 8:00 p.m.
line is Dec. 7.
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SGA organizes special
Christmas Coffeehouse
By AMY MORRIS
Champion Reporter

photo by JatfCOta

Chris Lockamy packs up the trunk of his car in preparation for his trip to Dayton, Ohio for
anksgiving break.
-

The Student Government Association is sponsoring a "Coffeehouse
Christmas" at David's Place on Friday, Dec. 4 in place of the annual
Christmas banquet.
"I was a little hesitant when the
idea of another Christmas banquet
was brought to my attention because
there was little interest generated last
year. This year we've decided to
combine the name of the Coffeehouse
with the banquet," Dave Dawson,
SGA President, said.
Talent slated for Coffeehouse
Christmas will include Sara Abbas,
Brian LaBarge, Brian Brum well and
other regulars as well as special Christmas Carolers.

"The dress is casual
—just wear what you
normally would to a
regular Coffeehouse,"
Dawson said.
The menu, also
geared for the Christmas theme, features
egg nog and sugar
cookies along with
other holiday treats.
Hosting the special
Christmas event is
Chris O'Brian and
Lenny Shelor, who are "
expected to have some "surprises" in
store.
Tickets will be sold for $2 with part
of the proceeds donated to the Toy land
Spectacular program.

"/ was a little
hesitant when
the idea of
another
Christmas
banquet was
brought to my
attention "
—Dave Dawson
"Out of the six shows the Coffeehouse has put on, only one hasn't
been full. We're expecting the tickets to go fast," Dawson said.
The dates are to be announced.

Club meets to review CPA course School of government restructures,
reorganizes major requirements
By JOANNA TEDDER

Champion Reporter
More than 25 members of the LU
Accounting Club met Tuesday at7:30
p.m. to receive information about the
Becker CPA Review course offered
to those planning to take the exam
required to become a certified public
accountant
Ray Davis, a representative from
the Becker Review, spoke to the group
and stressed the importance of communication skills.
"At school you basically learn how
toreadand write, but in the real world,
it's how you communicate," Davis
explained.

"Because accounting is a profession, it requires as qualifications
specialized education, experience and
the successful passing of the CPA
Exam," Dr. Newton D. Becker,
founder and director of Becker CPA
Review, said.
Students interested in the field are
encouraged to attain a high liberal
arts background in addition to the
tradition courses associated with
accounting.
"An accountant can do anything,"
Davis said. "The opportunities are
pretty much boundless."
Davis shared that 49 percent of
accounting graduates nationwide are

women.
"Accounting is one firm, unlike
law, in which women are not squeezed
out," he said.
"Becker is a cram course to prepare
people to take the four sections of the
CPA exam," Davis explained.
The course consists of eight-hour
sessions for 17 Saturdays, and more
than 70,000 people take this course
every year. Davis said that an LU
student once scored in the top 100 in
the nation.
"The purpose of this meeting was
to inform the students of the Becker
program and to help them to realize
the opportunities in the field," Ben
LaFrombois, club president, said.

By REBEKAH HURST
Club Editor

Liberty University's School of
Business and Government recently
restructured its program offering
majors in pre-law, public administration, politics and public policy,
as well as administration of justice.
The department also battled rumors
of the discontinuation of the jurisdiction law class.
'These rumors are not true,"
Kevin Clauson, head of the busi-

ness and government department,
said.
According to Clauson, the department has been under reorganization,
and its entire structure now consists
of the four government programspreviously mentioned.
The administration of justice program, a modified version of the old
criminal justice B.S. program, has
merged with the current program.
"We made the government program
a bit tighter focused. We now have it

designed to define constituencies,"
Clauson said.
Clauson also explained that students majoring in administration of
justice are still able to bring i n earned
credit hours obtained from other
criminal justice institutions.
Although students will be given
approximately the same basic
courses, the department will still
strongly suggest certain majors that
will help the students in their field
of interest.

Campus Roundup
Selah continues student gallery contest, prepares for issue
A special creative arts contest for
Liberty students is being sponsored
by the 1993 Selah.
The winning entries will be published in a special 16-page section,
entitled "Immortalized Imagination"
in the 1993 Selah and will be distributed to students next May.
"We are excited about exhibiting

our LU student's creative abilities in
the yearbook for the first time," Jennifer Blandford, Selah editor, said.
"We believe this special section will
be a highlight of the 1993 yearbook
that all our students will appreciate
and long remember."
Prize money of $100 will be
awarded to the winning entries in

each of three categories including;
art, including drawings or paintings;
writing, including essays, short stories or poems and photography, including black and white or color.
Prizes of $25 will also be awarded
to the four runners-up in each category.
All LU students are welcome to

submit their creative work for the
contest. Work done for course assignments is acceptable.
The contest deadline is Dec. 7, and
entries should be delivered to the Selah office in TE 110.

Democrat club participates in community food drive
The Young Democrats club
participated in a food drive on Nov.
20 and 21 at local Kroger food stores.
"We just wanted to reach out and
help the homeless and needy in this
area," Rodney Bills , the YD club
president, stated.
Six volunteers from the club spent
two days in front of several local
stores in hopes of collecting food for

the needy. They also placed collection boxes at other stores that they
were not be able to visit
Bills, who has participated in a
similar food drive in Florida, said
that it was an extremely effective
method of getting food.
Although many students were
going home for the holidays, Bills
stayed in Lynchburg and helped dis-

FREE
Oil Change, Lube & Filter with
Purchase of a complete

Engine Tune-Up!
WITH THIS
COUPON
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plugs - Inspect fillers, belts & PCV
Check & set timing, carburetor & idle
speed - 12,000 mile/12 month guarantee
Standard ignition & additional pans extra.

tribute the food on Thanksgiving Day.
"Helping the needy has always been
a goal of the Democratic Party; We
are just practicing what we preach,"
Bills explained.
The club encouraged Liberty students to donate food to the club on
campus or to drop off various food
items at any of the local Kroger
collection boxes.
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Editorial
"...Where the spirit of the
Lord is, there is Liberty."
II Corinthians 3:17

Stay calm, cool
Grrrrrrrrl That is how most of us feel around this time of the semester.
It is at this very time that so many people are seen screaming, crying,
running and letting off steam and frustration caused by a stress overload.
What exactly is stress? Everyone could give at least 2,495 situational
definitions of stress, but what does it really mean? Stress; is out mental,
emotional, physical and behavioral response to anxiety-producing events.
Anxiety-producing events are called stressors. These stressors "include
frustrating circumstances^ time pressures, family and other relational
problems, financial mTficulties, disappointments, heartbreaking circum*
stances; physical problems and other situations that result in strain,
pressure or tension," according to "How To Handle Stress" by Dr. Don
Warrick.
As students, we can relate to almost all of these situations and can admit
that we have been under stress because of more than one of these factors.
However, like it or not, stress is a permanent part of life. Therefore, in
order to be successful in life, we need to learn how to successfully cope
with this stress and make it work for us.
The first step in learning to cope with stress is to identify why we get
stressed out. Stress begins mentally when we consciously or subconsciously "perceive" something as stressful. This is significant. Positive;
thinkers usually do not perceive many circumstances as stressful. Therefore, they eliminate most of the stress before it ever begins.
People possessing a negative attitude and frame of mind have a bad
habit of turning any circumstance, good or bad, into a stressful situation.
The Bible tells us that we should concentrate on praiseworthy thingsnot negative things. The Bible says "For as he thinks in his heart, so is he,"
(Proverbs 23:7).
Thus, stress begins in our own hearts.; it isn't caused by certain
circumstances,; It is caused from how we react to Circumstances. Our
reactions directly stem from the condition of our heart and its spiritual
state. The way we react to stress reflects our maturity.
"Whoever has no rule over his own spirit is like a city broken down,
without wailsf' Proverbs 25:28 said.
The Bible never specifically states that Christians will be spared from ;•
stressful situations. Instead, God uses our stress to teach us how to handle ;;
disappointments, anger, frustration, sorrow, grief and failure, "Effective
stress management frees our physical coping mechanisms to work for us
rather than against us," Warrick said
Despite the fact that as college^students we have a very negative
perception of the word "stress'\ we are not to intentionally avoid it. It is
only natural to try and avoid unpleasant situations, but if we are in God's
will and are faced with a stressful situation, then we need to face the lesson
and find out what God has to teach us through the experience.
We also need to remember that stress is a choice not something over ;
which we have no control:
Finally, keep in mind that life is only whatyou make of it. If you make
it stressful, then that is the choice with which you must live.

Senate makes positive moves
As the semester closes we commend the student senate and suggest a
few matters that may deserve their time more than debating the placement
of ladders in all dormrooras {See article on page 2).
At a cost of $8,448 in just the female dorms to place a ladder next to;
every bunk in every room causes one to question if every bunk needs a;
ladder. (22 floors, 24 rooms, two ladders at $8 per ladder)
The following are two bills that we would like to suggest:
• A senator could introduce a bill that would result in the placement of
steps at the new cafeteria where the barbed wire exists.
• Last year's senate moved to alter the SGA positions of secretary and
treasurer from elected positions to appointed. A senator who values
student opinion and believes that students should choose their own
leaders should introduce a bill requiring the election by popular vote of
thffe positions along with the new ones created this year. Power should
be concentrated in the hands of the many rather than the few. Also, elected
positions permit students a greater voice in their own government without
hindering the ability of the president to accomplish his goals.
The news isn't all negative. The senate initiated several good bills
deserving of the student's support.
One bill calls for the condensing of weekly hall meetings into monthly
meetings with posted announcements each Week. This is similar to the
procedure already followed in senior dorms. Another positive bill
includes the extension of library hours during exam week. We hope both
bills come to fruition.
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Baby boomers breed puppies
First came the baby boomers, and they had
the boomlets. But what happened in between
these generations?
Those who fall in-between lack an identity.
But how does one identify a group lacking
clearly identifiable markings—except one,
puppies.
Puppy aptly describes this generation.
Puppies, unlike YUPPIES, don't stand for
anything—they don't even deserve an anachronism.
•Puppies lack character. Puppies hardly
stand up, physically. They run from dispute.
Puppies display complete dependence.
•Puppies expect complete care. Puppies
pout when deprived. When presented with a
difficulty, they whine.
Human puppies include the generation born
after the boomers in the sixties to the the midseventies.
These human puppies (many of them college students) lack character (recent studies
indicate that promiscuity is rampant—over
90 percent are categorized as heavy drinkers,
and lying is accepted by most).
•Puppies expect the government or parents
to stand up for them, for they lack the integrity, ability and motivation themselves.
•Puppies seldom rely on themselves but
mooch off other sources. Puppies have been
coddled and expect to be coddled.
•College puppies expect everything and
pout when it is not forthcoming. Also, they
demonstrate little respect for their elders or
the "benefits" they possess.

Ben
La Frombois
Editor

The

Fountainhead

Puppies and their behavior may be cute,
but when does cute count for anything? Actually, repugnant describes their behavior.
Puppies embody most of this generation,
but not all have been seduced by the coddling. Those who demonstrate a purposeful
intent in their existence avoid the puppy designation.
Most puppies accustomed themselves to
and expect an easy lifestyle. Their parents
coddled diem, paving the way with a decent
standard of living, little realizing that their
children would suffer a cruel fate — an existence centered around the peripheral aspects
of life and not the unchanging principles.
Also, during their lifetime the United States
experienced prosperity and relative peace.
Success presents as many dangers as failure
if one focuses on success instead of the
means of success.
Because of success puppies little realize
any need for sacrifice. Many are under the
delusion that they deserve their state in life
and consider their "blessing" a healthy right.
Puppies cry for respect with little understanding that respect must be earned. Although, they demand respect, they fail to
respect others, especially older Americans

and those in authority.
To think one deserves respect because of
mere existence demonstrates ignorance. One
acquires respect and credibility with experience and proven track record.
Puppies have experienced the trials of life
and the propensity to overcome difficulties as
Bill Clinton has demonstrated integrity.
Rather than pursuing challenges, puppies
dwell on the intellectual periphery of their
own experience to develop opinions and beliefs instead of searching out true authorities
and the opinions of great minds.
Puppies also seek the psychedelic. Unless
their senses are tantalized, the experience
won't hold their attention.
Puppies must realize their state. Puppies
litde realize their condition.
Second, puppies must learn to be individuals and accept challenges, relying on their
own merit.
Faced with true difficulties, puppies roll
over and die. One must wonder what would
happen to our country if faced with a real
threat, such as world war or revolution.
Before a whole generation succumbs to a
psychedelic, inane, and impotent lifestyle a
true examination and reorganization of a puppies thinking, motives and behavior must take
place.
If they accept the challenge to develop
themselves into mature individuals, facing
life's challenges becomes a natural and successful endeavor. Otherwise, their own demise beckons.

Revive the art of encouragement
"Oh my! Becky, did you see that girl's
dress? It looks like something a rapper's
girlfriend would wear." Often we walk
through the crowded cafeteria and hear such
comments over and over again.
Now, some choose to call this type of
chatter "constructive Christian criticism."
Yet, in the spirit of truth, we must call it what
it is-blatant ungodly criticism.
As Christians, we are commanded to encourage one another. Such comments are
definitely less than encouraging.
I am not suggesting that I am above such
activity because I'm not. However, this does
not make it right It is a definite character
flaw, one that is common among many
Christians today.
We tend to get so wrapped up in ourselves
that we ignore the needs and hurts of other
people. We often spend more Ume cutting
people down rather than building them up.
This is definitely not a biblical approach.
The Bible directly teaches us to focus on the
burdens of others.
Galations 6:2 says, "Bear one another's
burdens, and thus fulfill the law of Christ."

Brandi
Barnum
Opinion Editor

The Christian

Viewpoint

We should be humiliated and embarrassed
when we realize how Jesus approached people.
Jesus gave His life to bear the burdens of the
whole world. Many Umes we can't even take
five minutes away from our friends, boyfriends, girlfriends or studies to listen to and
encourage someone who is hurdng.
Not only does the Bible command us to
bear one another's burdens, it commands us
to encourage one another.
"Therefore, encourage one another, and
build up one another," Paul said in I Thessalonians.
Christians need to be very careful when it
comes to talking about other people.
We seem to have a serious problem on this
campus with cutdng each other down. There
could be several reasons why we feel the need

to say unkind things about one another. Regardless of the causes, we need to find a
soludon.
The first thing we need to do is make
encouragement a top priority. Jesus took
encouragement very seriously, and so should
we.
Think about how you feel when you have
had a really rotten day. You may be down in
the dumps and no one bothers to listen or
even ask you what is wrong.
Some people take dme to ask what is
wrong and then don't listen, creating hurt
feelings and discouraging even more.
Encouragement is a fundamental part of
Christianity. Therefore, in order to be spiritually "in-tune," we need to constantly incorporate encouragement into our daily lives.
There are many hurting and lonely people.
They don't need our criticism and our funny,
sarcastic quips. They need our love and
encouragement.
Let's stop tearing people apart and open
our eyes to the hurting and lonely people that
are in need of encouragement, support and
love.

Young Republicans accused of immaturity
If you have been reading The Champion's
ing their true colors," Wilder said. He continLU Forum section lately, you may have noued to say that it was "hate and disrespect"
Jason
ticed that several students are upset about the
swaying Republicans to vole for Clinton.
new Young Democrats club on campus.
The point of the letter discussed the conWilliams
Many have staled that it is nol right for a
duct of certain individuals. There was no need
Staff Columnist
Christian university, especially Liberty, to alto apologize for our actions. It was a legal,
Right Corner
low such an anti-Christian political view. As
emotional endorsement of what was right.
chairman of the Liberty Young Republicans,
Jesus said that those who stand up for what
I have been relatively quiet about the issue. It also participated in a rally at the hotel where is right will be hated by the world. My queswould be one thing if NARAL or NOW Bill Clinton was staying. We were obviously tion is, who should do the apologizing and to
started clubs on campus, but what threat is noticed because we gained the attention of whom?
there in a club that has only a few active both Clinton and Gore, as well as Hillary.
The Democrats support the slaughter of
The rally lasted about 20 minutes until we millions of innocent children, pornographic
members?
The Young Republicans club has also re- decided to go to the Bush hotel to see him off and obscene art, the advancement of homoceived letters. However, the letters were in to the debate. One would say it was all in the sexuality as a legitimate lifestyle choice, taking
regard to the alleged bad conduct of the YR spirit of a political campaign.
God and righteous values from our governThe Democrats, however, did not like our ment, public schools and private lives and
club. Most of the allegations have come from
the Young Democrats on campus and have activities. They called our efforts "insulting using people's tax dollars to do it (which I
concerned the Richmond debate trip which to each American there," saying we resembled believe is stealing).
"immature adolescents."
was organized by the Young Republicans.
It is the Young Democrats who need to exApparently, the Democrats apologized to plain their conduct to God. Who will decide
While in Richmond, over 200 students from
LU attended rallies at the University of Governor Wilder for our "rude" behavior. their eternity? God or Governor Wilder? Think
Richmond and the Richmond Centre. Many "They don't bother us. They were only show- about it.

commentary
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Clinton won't abandon his fast talking ways

By
BRENT TRIMBLE
a.. DDCMTTDIUDI
C
Champion Staff

"Bill Clinton is the antichrist!"
said a horrified student watching the
projections of CNN when they declared Bill Clinton the winner of the
presidential race. This exclamation,
though extreme, fully characterizes
the attitude among Christians and conservatives the week after the election.
Shell-shocked, Christians andconservatives are asking the question,
"How did it happen?"
Indeed, how did it happen? How
did a self-proclaimed liberal of low
character win the election?
Anti-Christ? Hardly. Bill Clinton,
encased within his facade of many
layers, is nothing more than a thirdrate Democratic governor of an impoverished state.
Clinton, who with the undying
loyalty of the mass media definitely
behind him, skillfully played the issues and attained his country's highest office.
Clinton was the subject of a Time
magazine poll three months ago which
asked the question, "Do you feel Bill
Clinton will sayanythingtobeelected
president?"

_ . those
.
Of
polled, 67 percent said
"yes".
Indeed, Clinton does epitomize the
opportunist. Seeing the discontent in
the nation (most of which was generated by the media) and thirsting for a
change, he pounced on the opportunity and marketed himself better than
a Nike add.
What can the nation expect from
the media-president?
Obviously, with Democratic majorities in the House and Senate, the
country will not be spared from the
onslaught of legislation and regulation that was held in check by the
powerful Bush veto.
Anti-abortion organizations may
see their accomplishments obliterated
in several pen strokes. Taxes will
inevitablyrise.Small businesses (the
economic backbone of the country)
will undoubtedly suffer, and the stock
market may fall.
But perhaps the most frightening
predictions of a Clinton presidency
can be made on the basis of his lack of
any convictions. (The most instrumental trait that got him elected.)
Clinton will not abandon his fasttalking ways. He will undoubtedly

^ J

bow left andrightto the special interest groups that aided his quest for the
White House.
Because he is an
opportunist, he will be constantly
focusing on his desire to fulfill a second term.
Clinton personifies theclassic babyhugging, hand-shaking campaigner
and will ask before signing any bill
into law, "How will this affect my
votes for next term?"
This can be used for the conservatives' advantage as it is more the
Reagan Democrats that put Clinton in
office rather than the Republ ican party
keeping him out of office.
Perhaps the full political clout of
the southern fundamentalists and
conservatives will finally be seen with
a vengeance. Maybe the same tactics
that lost Bush the race will do the
same for Clinton next time.
Conservatives need to exploit his
every move, draw attention to his
hideous blunders and lay fault where
it belongs.
In the meantime, the right must
brace itself for the floodgate of the executive branch pen to open.
Myself? I'm going to go find a
good tax shelter.
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Christians in secular music: Have they sold out?
By MARK HASKEW
Champion Staff

Much has been said about the venture of Christian artists onto secular
radio playlists.
Artists like Michael W. Smith,
Kathy Troccoli and, of course, the
queen of Christian contemp, Amy
Grant, have all taken the plunge. The
verdict is, or should be, still out. But
until we can see some results of their
actions the verdict appears to be positive.
We must realize that these artists
haven't sold their souls to break into
the secular mainstream. All of them
are Christians. None have turned
from their faith, denouncing Christianity. The fact that their songs are
played on the Top-40 countdown
doesn't automatically mean they have
become typical mainstream groups.
No change should be assumed unless
a slide away from Christian values
can be seen in the artist's lives.
These artists have great exposure
on the secular world while keeping
their Christianity intact There are
legions of listeners who never would
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have known Amy Grant and Michael
W. Smith or their message had they
not heard their music on a secular
station.
Given, the songs played weren't
evangelistic or even directly menlioning God (But what could we expect
to be aired at this point?).
However, these artists' recognition
gives them a pedestal from which
they could share their faith with the
lost world through concerts and interviews.
The songs on Amy Grant's and
Michael W. Smith's "secular" albums
aren't evangelistic, but they do uphold principles in accordance with
God'sWord. These songs can't harm
secular listeners and don't compromise the Bible. In fact, they create a

foothold for more evangelistic songs
to wrestle their way onto secular stations.
A Christian musician's songs must
not violate biblical principles, but
there is no law requiring every song
to be completely religious. Neither is
there a law that says a Christian cannot work in a secular field. People
accuse Grant, Troccoli and Smith of
selling out.
To say these Top 40 ventures are
compromising is the equivalent of
saying every Christian doctor must
be a missionary doctor or that Christian businessman are a sell-out because his workplace isn't religious.
Grant, Smith and Troccoli have
proven their merit. Their "secular"
albums aren't unbiblical.
They haven't fallen. This could be
a small start in a slow battle to bring
God back into America's mainstream.
The question is, will they change
the secular world, or will the secular
world change them?
Until the latter can be proven, critics should keep foundless accusations to themselves.

Counterpoint

By STEVEN SANDMAIER
Champion Staff

"Should Christian artists belong to
the secular mainstream?" The question seems quite futile to argue. Everyone has their own opinion, and one
will tend to reject anything against
that opinion without any real reason.
There are basic principles in the
Bible that every Christian must subject themselves to, even if they do not
like it
I Peter 2:9 calls Christians to be a
holy nation. We are to be separate
from the world, the secular world. We
are called out from the darkness that
we were once in. We are a chosen
generation with lives giving praise to
our Holy God.
II Corinthians 5:17 states that a
Christian is a new creature. His old
life is gone. It should never resurface.
Titus 2:14 also calls us to be different,
a peculiar people, zealous to do good
works. In Matthew 5:14-16, Jesus
Christ said that we are the light of this
world. We cannot hide Christ.
After reading these true statements,
I must come to certain conclusions.

When Christian artists, who are to be
sold out to Christ, begin to sing for
the world and call it ministry, it is
quite hard for me to understand.
Where are the fruits of Amy
Grant's "Baby, Baby" or Kathy
Trocolli's "Everything Changes?"
How many people upon hearing these
songs see God's intervening redemptive power?
I agree that not every song must
have God or Christ in it Even the
book of Esther does not mention God
once, but anyone can clearly see His
intervention in the book. So, how do
these artists justify their "witnessing" and "ministry." The only fruit I
see is money and fame.
If you are going to call yourself a
Christian artist, you should be sepa-

rate. John 12:32 said Christ does the
drawing of men's souls, not cute little
love songs.
The cold facts are that as Christians, the world should look at us and
know we are what we are, especially
those of us in the spotlight.
As a Christian, you will always be
examined for your faith. Romans
14:16 said for our good to never be
spoken evil of. The world critiques
such artists as compromising their
faith. The world believes they are
watering down their Christianity and
trying to make it in mainstream airplay. Are they right?
Psalms 33:3 says to sing a song
unto the Lord. Everything you do
should be to the glory of God. What
is new about a happy song or a love
song ifit does not center aroundChrist.
The sad thing about Amy Grant's
"Heart in Motion" and Michael W.
Smith's "Change Your World" albums are the complete lack of references to Christ The gospel of Jesus
Christ is not mentioned on either cover
sleeve or in the lyrics. Is that not what
a ministry is supposed to do?

Americans work Financial pressures often ruin holidays
entirely too hard
By TONYA WALTERS
Champion Staff

6. Can you work anytime and
anywhere?
If you answered "yes" to five or
America is a country of people
obsessed with work. We are people more of these questions, then you
engaged in a continuous struggle to can consider yourselfan workaholic.
In Washington D.C., most politiget ahead, but most Americans never
get ahead. They just get worn down. cians work over 65 hours a week.
The average American rests less It's as American as apple pie.
Why is America obsessed with
than two weeks out of the year if
work?
One of the answers is the
their employers allow it while many
continual
striving for more money
European countries have mandatory
and
power.
Even millionaires are
eight-week vacations every year.
not
content
to
sit on a beach in Aruba,
The book, "Workaholics" by
To
many
Americans,
power is the
Marilyn Machlowitz, described
ultimate
drug.
Promotions
and
Robert Woodward, The Washingpower
are
sometimes
more
desirton Post reporterof Watergate fame,
as a classic workaholic. It described able than a raise. Power-hungry
him as "a totally compulsive per- Americans (and RA's) roam the
son, a classic workaholic, wildly country looking for a way to weasel
ambitious, utterly obsessed by his into bigger, more powerful corporawork and his career. His work habits tions.
Many Americans constantly work
were terrifying. Even before Watergate the regular work hours of the to cover up things too painful to
Post were not enough for him. He think about. Often, children and
had once come in very late at night spouses are neglected by family
on his own, bored with his life, and members who wallow in their work.
These people believe if they stay
had gone out in lieu of any thing else
to do, to interview construction at the office long enough, they won' t
workers building the new subway have to deal with Su/.y*s new boysystem in Washington, the only friend on a Harley. They fail to realavailable interviewees at that hour." ize that problems don't go away,
Such habits of compulsive work they just worsen.
instead of periodic relaxation are
A common complaint of pre-adocharacteristic of many Americans. lescent children about their parents
According to "Workaholics," the is that they are never home.
following are basic questions to ask America's obsession with work has
yourself when trying to discover if created the latch-key generation.
you are a workaholic:
America is obviously not a com1. Do you get up early, no matter pletely workaholic nation, but it is
becoming increasingly worse.
how late you go to bed?
Neither should America just sit
2. If you are eating lunch alone,
back
eating Doritos and watching
do you read or work while you eat?
reruns
of GUUgan's Island. That
3. Do you make daily lists of
wouldn't
be any better.
things to do?
But
it
would
be very beneficial if
4. Do you find it difficult to do
America
took
a
day off once in a
"nothing?"
while
to
smell
the
roses, sit on the
5. Do yon work on weekends and
patio,
and
turn
on
Saudi
Pauie.
holidays?

By ALLISON BROPHY
Champion Staff

When Christmastime peeks its head
around the corner, most people should
be thinking of the glorious occasion
of Christ's birth or at least decking
the halls with boughs of holly. Unfortunately, these are probably the very
least of people's thoughts at Christmas.
Presents, money and the lack
thereof creep into feeble human minds
and haunt them unceasingly.
It seems that everyone wants to
stay on the job and work extra hours
to obtain extra money and, hence, buy
bigger and better gifts.
By examining the workforce during the holiday season, one can conclude that jobs are more sparse during
this time.
The demand for workers is fulfilled
because of the demand for money.
After the Christmas season is over,
there is no longer a pressing need to
obtain stable work or an outrageous
number of hours on the job.

What about those who can't seem
tofindthe job of their dreams or the
infinite hours they desire?
Material achievement could quite
possibly be the cause of pre-holiday
stress. Lack of material gain is the
"grinch" that steals Christmas for
many.
Mommy and daddy want to fulfill
the Christmas dreams of their little
boys and girls and find themselves
running the "rat race" in order to do
so.
Obtaining the best of physical
wealth takes precedence over making
homemade cookies, singing Christmas carols and visiting relatives.
Neglecting the elderly or lonely
friends and family members is another wedge of the rotten Christmas
pie.
Imagine all of the overlooked people
who sit in their lonely rooms waiting
for a visit or phone call from those
who are too busy buying Christmas
presents and planning dinner parties.
It's no surprise that suicide rates

increase over the holidays.
Seasonal depression is a common
phenomenon that may start days,
weeks or even months before the
holiday season begins. Those who
are most often plagued by seasonal
depression are singles, the divorced
and the elderly.
The holidays seemtobefilledwith
duties, rather than cheer and joy, and
those who sink into depression often
stay depressed until the holidays are
over.
When those who are depressed see
others who are happy and excited
about the holidays, their feelings of
isolation are intensified. They wonder why they cannot share in that
same mirth.
Those who try to repress or deny
their emotional disorder will eventually experience more severe problems and perhaps even be driven to
commit suicide.
Seeking help often results in the
discussion of fear, loss, grief and other
anxieties with family members. This

can lead to stronger family relationships and ease the pain during future
holidays.
As Christmas steadily approaches,
all people should recognize and look
forward to it. The season of Christ's
birth should certainly be a season of
joy—not one of loneliness or depression.
The following are some tips to keep
Christmas jolly:
1. Get organized early.
2 .Don't procrastinate.
3. Be creative and make gifts rather
than trying to buy them all.
4. Don't overspend, so you can
avoid overworking.
5. Don't expect problems to go
away because it's Christmas.
6. Check post-Christmas sales.
7. Start saving funds early.
8. Help the homeless and needy
and visit those in nursing homes.
9. Place emphasis on the spiritual
aspect of Christmas.
10. Give the only gift that really
counts—love.

LU Forum
9

'Religious Right blamed for alienation of the GOP
trists in order to win the vote of ReEditor:
Now that the election is over, the agan Democrats who rebuked liberfinger-pointing has begun. The media alism. Had Bush acted like the conis doing its best to place the blame on servative he promised to be, the right
the "religious right." The media claim maintains, he would have won.
When weighing the two explanathat speeches given at the Republican
convention by Patrick Buchanan and tions, the latter is much more true.
Pat Robertson divided the country President Bush's biggest jump in the
and left many Americans feeling al- polls came after thefirstnight of the
GOP Convention. Who can forget
ienated from the Grand Old Parly.
On the other hand, the religious the oratory genius displayed that night
right claim that the loss occurred by Buchanan and President Reagan?
because President Bush turned his America was excited — finally, a
back on the Reagan Coalition that voice for the silent majority. Someelected him in 1988. They point out body actually knew what the Amerithe truth regarding Clinton and Gore can people were feeling.
dressing up like moderates and cenThen the mediatookover, painting

the greatest night of American televi- ate, Pat.) that showed Bush being resion history as "hate-filled" and elected. And he didn't want to be
"intolerable." The moderates and associated with a loser.
If evangelicals and their leaders,
spineless within the Republican party
began to retracteverycommentmade. 45% of the GOP, would have voted
Leading the charge of retraction: their conscience and convictions
instead of playing politics, ConserPresident George Bush.
We Republicans should have vativism would be re-invading the
nominated a winner. Knowing the White House instead of sending out
major mistakes Bush had made on its resume. This is the result of abanthe domestic front, we should have doning our convictions in favor of
seen the fault in nominating him. being politically correct.
Even after Pat Robertson wrote a
We have three years to regroup.
book exposing the primary faults of Until then, get on your knees, AmerBush, he stood by him in the prima- ica. Only God can save us from the
ries because he had a vision last spring disaster that awaits country.
(It must have been something you
Lawrence Vaupel

luslll
LUSLLL offers more flexibility, innovation
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By MIKE GATHMAN
Sports Editor

The Liberty University School of Lifelong
Learning (LUSLLL), which began with
slightly more than 800 students, has now
grown into the largest of the seven schools
and colleges with approximately 8,000 students enrolled.
Administratively, theschool is led by Dean
(Dr.) Tim Clinton, an associate dean, Jay
Spencer and assistant deans, Mr. Richard Ellis, Dr. Stephen R. Towns and assistant to the
dean, Mr Homer Massey.
The school offers undergraduate and graduate degrees in five fields of study including
business, counseling, general education,
psychology and religion. Along with a department chairman for each major, 43 full or
part-time faculty members work for LUSLLL,
not including the videotape professors.
The school operates in the same manner as
the other six schools and colleges, although it
is a distance-education program. The primary method for instructing students is by
VHS videotapes sent directly to them.

"We're probably the major school in the college credit.
country using videotapes," Spencer said.
"The students want very practical courses
"It is not a correspondence course, and it's not that will provide them with immediate help in
just a book course, but (the student) is actually their field," Spencer said. "They conceptualseeing and hearing the
ize what they learn and
lesson on the vide- • • • • ^ " " • • ^ " • • • • • • • ^ • ^ " ^ integrate it into their
otape."
of work."
'The students want very field
Although the vide"The programs best
otapes are a large part
practical courses that meet the needs of adult
of the program, the
Somewhere
will provide them with learners.
video lectures are
it was determined that
immediate help
supplemented by inthe five majors offered
terviews, group seswere the most suitable
in their field."
sions and other activifor the adult learner,"
— Jay Spencer
ties deemed appropriMassey said.
ate by the instructor. """"~"—~~""""
Although there
The students are also required to complete 12 are only five departments, individual courses
hours on campus for a bachelor's degree and can be taken in many subjects including
six hours on campus for an associate degree English, math, history and others.
(two years) and up to nine for graduate proOne Of the differences between the
grams.
LUSLLL program and the resident college is
LUSLLL was developed to aid adult learn- the requirements for each. Although mosters who wanted to begin or complete college. courses are the same for both, LUSLLL stuOpen to all ages, the average LUSLLL stu- dents are not required to take physical educadent is a 40-44 year-old female with prior tion or Christian service classes.

A recent major thrust of LUSLLL is its
two-year associate degree program especially
attractive to military students. LUSLLL affords these students the opportunity to take
courses while maintaining rigorious schedules that do not allow time for a residential
campus program.
A motivation for military students are promotions they can earn for obtaining an
associate's degree in general studies. The
associate degree program requires the completion of 60 credit hours.
Since its inception in 1985, LUSLLL
hit its highest enrollment of 15,000 in 1990
but has since phased out parts of its program.
However, the program began gaining
ground since Dr. Jerry Falwell began television broadcasts this fall. The deans are
preparing for an influx of students in the next
three months.
"We have gained about 1,000 new students
per semester for the last two years," Spencer
said. "We have been working to get ready
for when Dr. Falwell went back on the air (because of his LUSLLL advertising). It will

Collins receives recognition

LUSLLL Student Population

By BRENT TRIMBLE
Champion Reporter

States

Percentage

No. students

1.MD/VA/NC/SC/WV
2. MS/AUGA/FL
-3,-Kgg£hflN/MI
4. OK/TOAR/LA
5. NY/PA/DE
6. WA/OR/CA/AK/HI
7. CT/MA/VT/ME/NJ
8. NE/KS/IL/MO
9. NM/A2/NV/UT/C0/WY/MT/ID
10. WI/MN/IA/ND/SD

885
684
438
415
376
326
307
250
150
144

••v

23%
17%
43%

\2%
10%
8%
8%
6%
3%
4%

Source: Information provided by a LUSLLL survey. The No. studnnis column reflects the number of students who responded to the survey.
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LUSLLL Academic Calender
Spring Semester 1993
January 4 ^ Spring Semester Begins
January ^February 12—PREFERRED1
REGISTRATION
(3 hours or more)
January 4-^-Cta^ampu3 modulars
January 11-15— On^campus riuxlulars
February 15*26^RBJRERRED RESTRICTED
REGISTRATION Q hotus only)
March l$~V^<to^^pw
modulars (Umited schedule)
May 14^Bap68laMre^ Services
May iS-^CommerKiemen!; Exercises

I

Dr. Tim Clinton
LUSLLL dean
"They really appreciate our commitment to them in developing a program academically rigorous and clinically sound enough to enable them to
practice equivalent to their counterparts," he said.
Currently more than 2,000 students
are enrolled in the counseling program of LUSLLL. Six-thousand students are enrolled in other programs.

son received his own award, he turned
and presented one to Collins.
"I probably would have resisted if
I had known I was going to receive an
award," Collins said. "It was especially moving that Dobson took the
time out of his busy schedule to present the award to me."
Collins added that" if anyone was
toreceivean award, I would want it to
be James Dobson, David Seamands
and Lawrence Crabb."
Collins said there was nothing like
the award in the field of Christian
counseling.
The national coordinator of the
Congress on Counseling is not the
only position Collins has to his
credit. A clinical psychologist with
a Ph.D. from Purdue University,
he is the author of several books including: "Christian Counseling—A
Comprehensive Guide," "How to be
a Happy Helper," "Can You Trust
Psychology?," "The Rebuilding of
Psychology" and "You Can Make a
Difference."
As well as being executive director
of the American Association of
Christian Counselors, Collins was the
general editor of the 30-volume
"Resources for Christian Counseling"

Dr. Gary R. Collins
LUSLLL professor
and is the editor of the 20-volume
series entitled "Contemporary Christian Counseling."
Collins instructed several LUSLLL
courses during the last four years,
including modular courses and three
video-instruction classes. He is
currently scheduled to instruct
LUSLLL students in general
psychology, abnormal psychology
and psychology of religion.

'Babv Boomer Blues'

Clinton, Collins write book
Special to the Champion

By JENNIFER S. BLANDFORD

••-•"

Liberty University LUSLLL professor Dr. Gary R. Collins was the
recipient of the most distinguished
recognition award in the Christian
counseling field.
The adjunct psychology professor
of four years received one of four
Parakelesis awards during the second International Congress on Christian Counseling held in Atlanta, Georgia, Nov. 11-15.
Collins, the national coordinator
for the Congress, was the surprised
recipient of an award he helped create. He did not realize he would be
receiving the award until the congress recognition banquet on Nov.
14.
"Parakelesis is taken from a Greek
word meaning 'to come along side
and to help,'" Collins said. "We
wanted to have an award like the
Oscar and Emmy for people who
have made outstanding achievements
•ihjHe*fieldof'professional Christian
counseling:!"
Dr. Lawrence J. Crabb, Jr., Dr.
David A. Seamands and Dr. James C.
Dobson, were the original three recipients of the award, but after Dob-

By JENNIFERS. BLANDFORD

LUSLLL alumni attend
counseling conference
"We are a distinctively Christian,
clinically professional distance-counAlumni of the Liberty University seling program where the students
School of LifeLong Learning are able to graduate feeling prepared."
Through the group, Clinton re(LUSLLL) assembled for a "focus
group" during the second Interna- ceived feedback concerning the
tional Congress on Christian Coun- LUSLLL program. He was also given
seling conference in Atlanta, Nov. the opportunity to interact with the
alumni and to learn of their progress
11-15,1992.
Approximately 40 LUSLLL and after graduation.
The LUSLLL alumni in the group
LU alumni met with Dr. Tim Clinton,
dean of LUSLLL, for the "focus shared of their successes in passing
group," socializing and discussing the national counselor's exam and
their involvement in various forms of
the graduates' progress.
'They (the LUSLLL alumni) kept counseling around the country, he extelling me: 'You don't know how plained.
"They were so excited because
you changed my life.' Everyone said
we offered them something they about one-half of them had already
couldn't have received anywhere graduated and are either serving as
counselors or working towards their
else," Clinton said.
'To my knowledge, our program doctoral degrees," Clinton said.
A highlight of the LUSLLL
is the only bonafide Christian counseling program for long-distance alumni's remarks was their appreciastudy in the country," Clinton said. tion for the difficulty of the program.

take about 90 days for an inquiry to turn
into a student."
While the program is one of the largest of
its kind in the country, it has in no way
sacrificed quality for quantity. The school
worked with the Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools (SACS) during the last
few years to set the pace for this type of
program.
LUSLLL is also above the national average
for graduating students from an external
program.
"The national average is 50 to 75 percent of
the students to drop out of the program,"
Spencer said. "For the last semester, we have
had 63 percent finish the summer classes and
there are still at least 20 percent in
progress."
At the end of each year, the professors
evaluate the program and update the
videotapes as necessary. The class texts and
tests are also evaluated in an effort to ensure
that the program teaches students what they
need to know to graduate and participate in
their field of study.

The hoopla of the recent election
and the overturning of the 12-year
Republican presidential reign has
once again ignited the phenomenon
of America's baby boomers—just in
time for the release of the book "Baby
Boomer Blues" which deals with the
infamous generation.
Co-authored by Dr. Tim Clinton,
dean of LUSLLL, the book explains
in detail every aspect of the baby
boomer generation.
The term "baby boomer" refers to
the 76 million people born afterWorld
War II who have lived through the
past two decades (1946-1964) of extraordinary historical milestones.
"They are the generation that had it
all," Clinton said. 'They grew up
with automobiles, rock-and-roll, the
sexual revolution, the women's
movement, civil rights, the Vietnam
scandal, Woodstock, free love and
drugs."
"They were the generation with
great expectations, but they were
disillusioned," he said. "Now, they're
disappointed and struggling."

"A lot of energy has
been focused on the
baby boom generation, even more so
now that they're
reaching middleage."
— Dr. Tim Clinton
Clinton wrote the book because of
the importance of the boomers in
today's society.
"It is essential that a counselor
understand the boomers," he said.
"This generation is very unique because they are ninetimesmore likely
to go to a counselor than their parents."
"I think President-elect Bill Clinton has ignited this whole thing (baby
boom generation) all over again,"
Clinton said. "A lot of energy has
been focused on the baby boom
generation, even more so now that
they're reaching middle age."
"The older they become, the more

the issues dealing with them continue
to escalate.
In "Baby Boomer Blues" Clinton
analyzes the troubled generation,
offering insight to counselors and
ministers who deal with them.
The book is also a helpful tool for the
boomers themselves in understanding
and conquering the problems that
have beset their unique age.
In the book, Clinton and Collins
describe their values, problems, career goals, families, religion and diversity. They define several approaches for reaching the boomers on
such topics as marriage, careers and
spiritual growth, and he includes techniques of interaction with boomers
and their parents, as well as boomers
and their children.
According to Clinton, "Baby
Boomer Blues" is not currently a text
for students in the LUSLLL program
but "Most of the people that we
are educating in LUSLLL are from
the baby boom generation, so it would
be a helpful aid to anyone who wants
to read it. After all, baby boomers
are the generation that controls the
world."

Modulars provide on-campus interaction
By BRAND! BARNUM
Opinion Editor

LUSLLL students fulfilled their
residence requirements through
summer modulars on the Liberty
University campus this past summer.
LUSLLL summer modulars were
designed to offer LUSLLL students
intensive course work on campus and
help these students accelerate their
degree program.
This experience also allows
LUSLLL students to meet their
professors and the LU administration. The modular program provides
the students the opportunity to experience campus life and to utilize
campus facilities.
"It is really a tremendous experi-

!

ence for an adult learner to be on
campus with their peers and to have a
face to face experience with their
professors and other students just like
themselves," LUSLLL modular professor, Cecil Kramer said.
"The spirit is so unique in these
courses. The studentsreallybecome
almost like family during that week.
There is an awesome fellowship," he
said.
LUSLLL is offering a variety of
courses in winter modulars in
January 1993. The following courses
will be offered:
January 4-8
Undergraduate Courses
•New Testament Survey (BIBL
110)

•Business Law (BUSI 301)
•Music Appreciation (MUSC 103)
•General Psychology (PSYC 200)
•Speech Communication (SPCM
101)
•Theology Survey I (THEO 201)
•Modern Religious Movements
(THEO 421)
Graduate Courses
•Management Information Systems
(BUSI 510)
•Career and Guidance Counseling
(COUN 650)
•Ministry of Teaching (EDMN 601)
January 11-15
Undergraduate Courses
•Old Testament Survey (BIBL 105)
•Isaiah (BIBL 416)
•Romans (BIBL 425)

•Theatre Appreciation (DRAM
101)
•Micro-economics (ECNC 213)
•Computer Application in Psychol
ogy (PSYC 201)
•Speech Communication (SPCM
101)
Graduate Courses
•American Christianity (CHHI
692)
•Theories of Counseling and Psychotherapy (COUN 612)
•Ethnicity, Families and Counseling (COUN 615)
•Gerontology and Counseling
(COUN 630)
•Current Trends in Missions
(MCCS 530)
•Romans (NBST 668)

,-
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Just fill in the coupon below.
A note
from
Dean
Clinton
We are enthusiastic about
this opportunity to communicate with you through The
Champion.
We plan articles on the
school itself and the programs
in which you are involved. You
will also be introduced to the D r - T l m Clinton
professors you meet through LIISLLL dean
the video-taped lessons, over the phone and on campus during your
modulars. And we want to feature students just like you. In addition,
we will publish a calendar to keep you up-to-date.
You will become familiar with campus activities and the people
who make them happen. We believe this exposure will keep you better
informed and help you to feel more like a member of the family. Your
donation will allow you to enjoy firsthand campus news each week
during the on-campus school year.
Personally, I would like toencourage you to become involved in this
offer which will bring The Champion to your doorstep.

Become a Member of the Family" I A note
|~~| Yes!, I would like to donat^ to £iberty. Enclosed is a tax deductible gift
of $25, payable to The Liberty Champion.

Name
Street

from
Chancellor
Falwell

Let me encourage you to take
advantage of this opportunity to
help the university along with
getting firsthand information
about Liberty straight from the
front line.
Each week the student staff
Dr. Jerry Falwell
puts together a broadsheet of
Chancellor
• Visa
campus news, personalities, features and sports. Now they want to include you as well, and they want you
Card#
to know just what they have to say.
J. i
In addition, we here at Liberty can communicate with you on a
weekly
basis so that you are kept up to dale with this fast-moving and
Authorized Signature —
*r~l—
fast-changing ministry of which you are a part through your enrollment
With a $25 donation..you*jyi
n»ta28 issues weekly of
in our external program.
Liberty's student neW8p^pw^\~I71"''',''«^S
We want you to feel involved with what is happening on campus.
For more information, or to donate, V ~&fcnd check or money order to: We want you to be informed so that when your friends and family
call toll free:
The Liberty Champion members have a question about something they hear through the media,
Box 20,000 you can have an answer straight from us.
- £yiichburg, Va. 24506-800Jj I hope you will take advantage of this opportunity.

1-800-446-5000, ext. 2128
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Journalism careers are diverse, competitive
By BRENT TRIMBLE
AND TIM PIERCE
A stoopcd-over man in a trcnchcoat and
battered hat, a camera with an enormous
flashbulb and a dogeared pad and notebook
portrays the stereotypical journalist. But the
days of hacking out the daily police beat
story for The Bugle have been replaced by
high-speed computer labs equipped with
sophisticated desktop publishing hardware
and software.
A career in journalism is no longer confined to typing copy for a disgruntled editor.
Journalists take part in a multi-faceted field.
Jobs are available in public relations, newseditorial, graphics and advertising.
One area of journalism is in the field of
public relations. "Public relations is the
newest field in journalism and the fastest
growing," Dr. Al Snyder, LU journalism
department chairman, said. "There are still
lots of jobs for news-editorial majors, but
public relations has gained a strong foothold."
Public relations is usually related to a
corporation or organization that needs a
community support base and inter-corporate
correspondence. The number one requirement for PR grads is the ability to write.
Company newsletters, reports and advertisements can all be handled by a PR officer or
manager. This is where knowledge in the
areas of writing, communication, desktop
publishing and graphics play key roles.
Snyder said that public relations is grow-

ing tremendously. "Business executives are
realizing the need and importance of building
trust," he said. "More and more non-profit
organization agencies such as The Rutherford Institute and Operation Rescue need
fund-raising and community support."
Another area of journalism is news-editorial—the writers. News-editorial is the heart
of journalism and is still among the first
choice for journalism majors. Graduates
usually begin their careers at one of the many
newspapers in the United States and abroad.
Dick Bohrer, former managing editor of
Moody Monthly and LU journalism professor, said that perseverance is the way to get a
job writing the news. One way to get ahead is
to "start early while in college writing for
local papers," he said. "And be willing to stay
after 5 o'clock until the job is done."
News-editorial majors are also prepared to
write for magazines upon graduation. Bohrer
said the field needs to have more Christian
writers.
According to the journal Global Journalism, there are more than 1,700 daily newspapers printed in the United States. According
to Your Career In Journalism, the ranks of
the big-city dailies are thinning out, but suburban newspapers are growing in importance.
These papers, both daily and weekly, offer
some of the best jobs available in journalism.
Because of the nature of deadlines, the
"cub" reporter will work long, erratic hours.
But for those who love the thrill of covering
breaking news stories and being in the middle

of the excitement, news-editorial journalism
is the ticket.
Liberty 1991 journalism graduate Curt
Olson said that he loves his job working for a
local newspaper and wouldn' t want to do anything else.
Because of the growing use of computeraided design in newspaper and magazine structure, knowledgeable people are needed in
another area of journalism called graphic
design. According to the Computer Graphics Career Handbook, graphic design has
benefitted from the interest and advances in
desktop publishing during the last several
years. The entire design process can be done
on computers.
Graphics designers can find jobs with
newspapers and magazines and also with companies that specialize in doing graphic design
work for other companies that publish annual
reports, brochures, client portfolios and more.
Some graduates start their own businesses
and design all types of publications for respective clients. They may design products
such as business cards, brochures, flyers,
posters, books and booklets, newsletters and
company magazines.
"Everything in print media is leaning to the
use of graphics," Ann Wharton, associate
professor of journalism, said. "Graphics that
enhance readability have proven to increase
circulation."
Although most people would not associate
advertising with journalism, advertising incorporates all of the journalist's functions and

Champion Reporter

Business author Rick Furr returned
Tuesday, Nov. 17, for part two of his
Street Smart seminar on how to find
and obtain jobs after graduation. He
concentrated on resumes and interviews.
"A resume1 is a sales presentation
of yourself," Furr said. "There is no
single proper way to write a resumeV'
A resumd really doesn't get you the
job; itgets your foot in the door for an
interview."
Furr advised the 20 people in attendance to make their resumes simple.
"The resume should show how you
have improved since you started
working," Furr said.
Fun also said thatresumesshould
highlight transferable skills—skills
learned in previous jobs that may be
useful to future employers. .
"When you're changing careers,
transferrable skills are the most important skills you have," Furr explained, "It is important to list them."
He also said that resumed must be:

• Positive and concise. He said a and impressions employers get of the
college graduate usually has no more people they interview. He conducted
role-playing mock interviews and
than one page in a resume,
• Honest. Fuir emphasried the discussed dress codes forSrofesslonal
importanceofJionesty in developing appearance at interviews. , J
sen, Fur*:said, should dreas for
an outstanding reputatiod.
|uccess
by%aarjrig the^Tol|gwing:
• Easy^for employers tproad and
|
•
Dark
suits with mmimal patterns.
understand. ( ® i
<*j
A
solid
white or.r^wder blue 100
• A projection of your employ m e ^
percent
cotton
shift that has been
goals.
starched.
"Never put references on a
« A collar that us perfectly fitted.
sum6," Furr advised. Instead, be
to make references available upon Furr said loose coUarsmake the wearer
requesU:SQ,.thae,k.-amfie time to in- look skinny, and tight collars make
form them that they may recei vca call him look fat
« Dowble*biiuoned sleeve cuffs one
from the employer.
"And never, never, never tell em- or twolnches longer than the bottom
ployers how nlueh money you would of the jacket ctufs.
like to make," he said. "Because un- '., • A 100 percent silk tie.
less you're wftmtt a certain ttMrOw * Thin black or navysocks...
salary window, IheywiirX'you out." A * Black, well^polished sfibes^l
Instead, Furrfecom mendsa humble ""^njjs^siuiiisdiat men should be
approach saying,, to the employer: clean-shaven with short, wellfnain"Based on the tyrjjs 6$ company you tainedfingernailsand well-groomed
run and on the type of person I know hair.
For women, Furr suggest|d the
you to be, I feel you will make me a
following:
very fair offer."
• A wardrobe comprised of two or
Furr then talked about interviews

^Magazine A
v
Writing J

(Photography) ('Media Research) (Infographic^
(News Editing) (Ad Campaigns) (^^^^)
(Public Relations) (PR Management) ^ Ad Layout J
(Advertising^ (Press Law ^
resources through writing, publishing and
graphic design.
"Advertising executives, especially in
smaller firms, do everything from desktop
graphics to news writing to marketing the ads,"
Allyson Goodman, LU advertising instructor, said.
Advertising is extremely competitive.
Goodman said the number of students in
advertising exceeds the number of jobs
available. The best way to increase the chance
of getting a job is to attend graduate school
and build a solid portfolio. "A student's

Street Smart seminar continues
By STEWART ADAMS

teed
^
Publicationsp

Reporting

three basic colors.
• A skirt and jacket with a blouse.
He said the blouse need not be white.
• Colors that match exactly, especially in accessories.
• The best quality clothing with
textures that match the personality of
the wearer.
• Minimal jewelry, including only
a watch, gold earrings and two gold
chains or a choker.
• Regular hose only; no patterned
or textured hose.
• Light perfume only. 'Try to avoid
knocking the interviewer over," Furr
advised.
• Hair pulled back.
Finally, Furr offered several things
he said employers dislike during interviews including double-knit suits, big
belt buckles, excessive jewelry,
wrinkled shirts and scuffed shoes.
Furr's appearance at Liberty was
arranged by Shelley Seibert, Liberty
Career Center coordinator. Seibert
said she is hopeful that Furr will return next year to conduct more seminars.

(^wrmng ^

portfolio is what gets him a job," Goodman
said.
Graduates may work in advertising agencies, company advertising departments,
media advertising departments such as those
at CBS and local networks, and some may
work in related fields such as PR.
Goodman recommends that advertising
majors take marketing and business courses
in addition to the required advertising curriculum. "We give (students) a base to draw
upon, and then they create their career when
they walk out the door."

Off-campus calendar

•s

The YWCA is offering a Lifeguard Training Course on
Saturdays from Dec. 5 through Jan. 23, 1-5 p.m. Attendance at all classes is mandatory. Focus is on lifeguarding
skills and techniques for swimming pools and meets the
minimum requirements necessary to obtain a job as a
lifeguard. Students must have current Standard First Aid
and Adult CPR certificates prior to the last day of class.
Students must be at least 15 years-old and pass a water
screeningtestFormore information, please call the YWCA
at 847-7751. The YWCA is located at 626 Church Street.
The Living Christmas Tree: 22nd annual performance,
"Whiter Than Snow," at Thomas Road Baptist Church.
Performances are Dec. 5,2 p.m. and 7 p.m.; Dec. 5,6 p.m.;
Dec. 11,7 p.m.; Dec. 12,2 p.m. and 7 p.m.; Dec. 13,2 p.m.
and 6 p.m. Tickets are now on sale. All seats reserved.
Tickets are $5.00. To order call (804) 239-9281 or write
to: The Living Christmas Tree, Box 20000, Lynchburg,
VA 24506-8001.

We can help you find
THANKS to aU the "angels" who
have ever helped me with my
wheelchair! God used you to bless
my heart! Love & God bless,
Tracey Furr

"THIS CLASSIC BEAUTY HAS
GOTTA GO" 79 OLDS DELTA
88, decent cond., new tires, runs
well $600, but willing to deal.
CALL 385-5148

To place a classified ad:
Contact Mrs. Pat Mazanec, advertising manager for The
Champion at 582-2128.

DELIVERY PERSONS
WANTED 20-30 plus hours,
flexible, no overnight. Must have
good driving record. 239-2704

Massage: for health and relaxation at your location by appt.
Professional massage therapist
$40 per 1 1/2 hr. 528-2800, lv.
message.

EARN: $500 or more weekly
stuffing envelopes at home.
Send long SASE to: Country
Living Shoppers, Dept. M3, P.O.
Box 1779, Denham Springs, LA
70727

MUSICIANS WANTED -- Need
talented, committed Christian
drummers, guitarists (bass, rhythm
and lead), keyboardists, and vocals (male and female) for high
school evangelistic ministry teams.
Partial supportmustberaised. One
year minimum commitment Opportunity for tons of experience,
growth musically, and outreach.
Contact ARC MINISTRIES, PO
Box 181, Allegan, MI 49010. 1800-422-4383.

CLUBS

$$$$, FREE TRAVEL AND
RESUME EXPERIENCE!! Individuals and Student Organizations
wanted to promote SPRING
BREAK, call the nation's leader.
Inter-Campus Programs 1-800327-6013

ANTIQUES Antiques & Gifts,
Furniture, Jewelry, China, Cheerleader and Collectible Dolls, Custom Wedding Gowns. Lazenby
, Building, Main St. Bedford, VA
5864218 or 586-1937

DIVERS WORLD INC
Lynchburg's
Dive Shop
Scuba Diving Classes Equipment & Trips
DIVING IS FUN, EXCITING!

Looking
For
Gifts?

RAISE A COOL
$1000
IN JUST ONE WEEK!
PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!
NO OBLIGATION. NO COST.
You also get • FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO
just for calling
1-800-932-0528, Ext.65

£555 ft

•.i-i-.'-.i-.i«-.

!<{<»««««

GIANT SALE
On All LU Souvenirs
T-Shirts • Sweatshirts • Baseball Hats
Etc.

PADI Certifying Agency
.ynchburg, VA (804) 239-4944

Many

Please send FREE scholarship information to:
iName:
•Address:.
_State:
_Zip:.
,City:_
_Phone:( )_
'Year in School:.
Educational Scholarship Foundation
1028 Wright Shop Road
MAIL TO
Madison Heights, VA 24572

((Beside TCWy, 1 mile from L.U.)

Bring this Ad in for a 10% discount on classes.
Learn this winter &
be READY to GO!

Every Student is Eligible for Financial Aid
^
*
• Comprehensive Database-over 200,000 listings represent over $10
billion in private sector financial aid.
• Easy To Use- we match up students to awards based on information
provided including career plans, family heritage, and academic interests.
• Unique Awards-our research department has located scholarships for golf
caddies, left-handed students, cheerleaders, non-smokers, and more.
• Guarantee—we will find at least seven sources of private sector financial
aid, or we will refund your money.
For more information and our FREE brochure, please complete and mall
the coupon below.

'Tht Cutting Crew

&

INEXPENSIVE!
LEARN WITH YOUR FRIENDS!

MONEY
FOR
COLLEGE

1/2

GO AHEAD
HAVE FUN
Try a Matrix
Essentials perm.
Designed for your
hair texture and
type. And right
now try it for less.
The Cutting Crew
will give you $5
off of a perm and $2
off of a haircut with
this ad. Call today.

Price

ymatrix
ESSENTIALS

Come To The Vines Center Ticlet Office

237-1457
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The Tender Land' showcases LU talent
By BRAND! BARNUM

played Martin, one of the drifters, was especially impressive.
"The Tender Land," written by Aaron CoDuring the second act when Martin falls in
pland, provided a glimpse of the reality of love with Lauri, the drama is best exemplified
growing up and leaving home through an by the intensity shown by both characters.
impressive portrayal of the emotions involved.
In Act III, Top, the second drifter, played
The opera opened before Thanksgiving break by Daniel Vinersar, persuaded Martin that it
in the Lloyd Auditorium.
would not be fair to bring Lauri into his life
Theaction is set on a lower middle-class and Martin finally conceded and left Lauri.
farm in the mid-west in the early thirties. It Lauri was devastated upon discovering that
takes place in June during the spring harvest Martin had left. However, Lauri then realizes
prior to high school graduation.
that it is indeed time for her to leave home and
Lauri Moss, played by Rachel Heer, who is go in search of what life holds for her. Heer
about to graduate, is very unsure of her .place gave an outstanding performance in this scene.
in the world. When two drifters, M B M ^ MMMHI
MM
Ma Moss, played by Jennifer
played marvelously by David Gal- r g \ # J A W Roberts, and Grandpa Moss, played
lagher and Daniel Vinersar, come to
by Daniel Prunaru also gave excepthe farm in hopes of finding work, Lauri's tional performances. They possessed an aswhole perspective on life and what it holds surance through their characters and seemed
changes drastically.
to feel comfortable in their roles.
The stage scenery fit naturally with the
In the last act Ma Moss realizes that her
play. The only drawback to the scenery was responsibility with Lauri has come to an end
the obtrusive nighttime backdrop. However, and then focuses on the younger of her daughthe porch and the bam set went well with the ters, Beth, played by young Courtney Jones.
atmosphere of the play.
The play as a whole appeared to be very
The costumes were not nearly as unified. unified as every scene mesh with the previous
Some of the costumesfitinto the time period scene. Supporting characters, Mr. Splinters,
and the characters. However, others seemed played by SteveCuster; Mrs. Splinters, played
too modern and definitely out of place next to by Amy Christopher; Mr. Jenks, played by
the others.
Steve White; and Mrs. Jenks, played by JenThe overall plot of the play was enthrall- nifer Kelly, all added to the success of the
ing. It immediately captured the attention of play. These characters brought the plot tothe audience and drew them into the play gether and exemplified the drama.
through the characters. The drama was inAs a whole, the play was extremely enjoyphoto by I
tense and captivating.
able and well worm the time and money. All
Steve
Custer
and
Courtney
Young,
playing
Mr.
Splinters
(the
postman)
and
Beth
Moss
(the
younger
sister),
The unification of the play definitely came of the performers, as well as director Dr.
from the way the performers assumed the Wayne Kompelien and pianist Dr. Samuel respectively, dance together during the second act of "The Tender Land." The opera, with music by Aaron Copland,
roles of their characters. Gallagher, who Wcllman, are to be commended.
explored how a sheltered girl's world began to open to all life's possibilities upon graduation.

Opinion Editor

Liberty alumna trained to recruit leaders
ByJENNINFERCOX
Special to the Champion

"A high GPA with low leadership
makes it hard to get into a managerial
position," 1988 LUgrad Cindy (Frazier) O'Donncll, said. Since
O'Donnell looks at hundreds of resumes daily, she said that today companies are looking for leadership
skills.
She stresses the fact that "there is
so much competition with those with
more education. In large companies,
the competition is tremendous."
O'Donnell, who received her degree in psychology, said that psychology "is a hard field to get into
without extra education. I would say

that if (students) want to pursue psychology, they really need to get their
master's degree."
"Meeting all different kinds of
people" is what O'Donnell likes best
about her job at Proctor & Gamble. "I
am thefirstperson that people see, so
it is important to make a good impression," O'Donnell said.
O'Donnell is a secretary for the
recruiting area of Finance and Development at her Ohio based plant of
Proctor & Gamble. She is a secretary
for the Recruiting Manager. "I support (the Recruiting Manager) completely," O'Donnell said.
O'Donnell also has the task of
being the recruiting assistant for three

schools. For these schools, a team will eventually be able to travel to
leader comes to O'Donnell for re- schools to test the students,"
cruitment files, paperwork and travel O'Donnell said.
a r r a n g e - • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ^^t^^mmimmmm "Majoring in
ments for
defi"/ learned that if I didn't psychology
those internitely helped me
viewing with have my daily devotions, with responding
Proctor &
it was difficult to get to different types
Gamble.
of people and the
"We do all through the day. Ten min-difficult people
the hiring for utes a day makes all the that you come in
finance,
contact with. It
m a n a g e - difference in the world."has helped me to
ment, audit— Cindy O'Donnell understand why
ing and ac- WT?WT-————— - — — " ^ — ^ — people act the
counting," O'Donnell said.
way they do," O'Donnell said.
O'Donnell has only been employed
"I feel the Liberty psychology
in the recruitment field since June. "I program is strong. I would definitely

say that the education I got is very
well rounded," O'Donnell said.
While she was at Liberty, Dr. Larry
Nelson had interested O'Donnell in
Industrial Psychology. "I really liked
Dr. Nelson a lot I also liked him
because I met my husband in that
class," O'Donnell said. O'Donnell is
married to Darren who is a 1989
Liberty graduate. Darren O'Donnell
is an administrative corporator for
Mass Marketing Inc.
"As busy as my schedule was (at
Liberty), I was a peer advisor,"
O'Donnell said. O'Donnell also realized the importance of devotions while
at LU. "I learned that if I didn't have
my daily devotions, it was difficult to

get through the day. Ten minutes a
day makes all the difference in the
world," O'Donnell said.
O'Donnell feels that the education
she received at Liberty helped her to
receive this job. "I came in like everyone else and worked in clerical for
one year," O'Donnell said. After
that, she was able to move up to the
next level.
"I really feel that the field I'm in
now is something I'd like to stay in,"
O'Donnell said.
O'Donnell would like to achieve
the highest level within the recruiting
department, and she would also like
to pursue management in about 10
years.

'Please, please don't read this column' True discipline means
Now that I have your attention...
Every day we encounter phenomena that we'd never talk to anyone
about, yet is common to almost everyone.
These are the stupid little experiences that you think no one other than
you experiences. Take them with a
silo of salt
1) When you're sitting in room,
you notice a small reflection of light
on the ceiling and you say to yourself, "Am I making that reflection?"
You move your body seeing if the
reflection moves also. Sometimes
the reflection moves, and you think
to yourself, "I am making that reflection!"
2) When you're listening to a trio or
quartet you ask yourself, "I wonder
which voice goes to which person?"
3) When you're looking at a light
that isflashing,you close and open

John
Scott
Staff Columnist

That is so True
your eyes to try to "keep the light
on," or "keep the light off."
4) When you're in a class, you will
learn a new word, such as, "velarium." You have never seen this word
before. But shortly after learning it,
this word will pop out all over the
place. You wonder, "Have I seen this
word before, but just never noticed
it?"
5) When you're drinking from a
cup with illustrations on it, you turn
the cup around looking at everything. When you come to a point
that you have already seen, you
keep going just in case you missed

something. Then you put your
finger on the cup, and turn it to
make sure.
6) When you have a certain CD at
home, you know which songs follow
which. When you listen to that particular song on the radio, you expect
the next song on the CD to follow.
7) When you're looking in a
mirror, you wonder if there is any
way for you to open your eyes faster
than your reflection.
8) When you're in a car, you are
bored, so you focus on a spot on the
window, and move your head to make
the spot bang into cars, or knock over
people.
9) When you're walking down
the street, you put your family's
destiny in your hands saying, "If I
run to this point in the road by a
certain time, my sister won't die in
a car accident." You have saved

your family member.
10) When standing by a set of
curtains, something compels you to
put some of the individual folds in
between each of your fingers.
11) When you're listening to a
certain song on the radio, you decide to sing along. You turn off the
radio, but you keep singing.
Moments later you turn on the radio
to see how close you are to the speed
of the real song.
12) When you're driving in a car,
and you are waiting to turn left at a red
light, you will try to match the rhythm
of your turn signal with other cars.
You may also try to match your windshield wiper rhythm.
I'vegotmore than 100 more of these
on a list in my briefcase if you're
interested. Let me know of some
more that you discover while you're
walking under your velarium.

Answers Please

By Mo Mogapi

What is a family's
most important characteristic?
"Godliness,
because God
commands us to
bring up children
in the way they
should go."

"Trust, because it is the
basic element
which makes
one family
get stronger."
Seqou Laidlow
Baltimore, Md.

Sung Eun Noh
Fairfax, Va.

Jose Gonzalez
Elizabeth N.J.

"Commitment,
because it brings a
family together to
establish a strong
foundation."

"Unity, because
when a family
sticks together,
they grow
stronger."

"Godliness,
because if a
family has
godliness, then
the rest will
follow."
Felicia Dodson
Syracuse, N.Y.

"Unity, because all of us
have different
personalities
which sometimes clash."

Darren Bradt
Branchport, N.Y.

Elisabeth King
Keysville, Va.

more than what you
do; it's why you do it
Have you ever felt as if you could
get a lot more accomplished if you
were more disciplined? Recently, I
discovered that I'm quite disciplined,
but in the areas that deserve the least
priority.
Last Sunday night, I specifically
set my alarm for 7 a.m. I vowed to be
more disciplined and have the most
productive day of my entire life. The
following is a blow-by-blow account
of that day:
7:00 a.m.—My alarm went off...
I hit the snooze alarm. My alarm went
off. I hit the snooze alarm. My alarm
went off. I hit the snooze alarm. My
alarm went off. I hit the snooze alarm
(notice the persistence). My
roommate's alarm went off and I
rolled out of bed.
8:00 a.m. — I go to breakfast and
approached the silverware selection.
. . Nope, handle bent around imaginary thumb. Nope, knife too dull to
cut pudding. Nope, polish barely noticeable. Nope, prongs face four different directions (notice the attention
to detail). I decide to have just a bagel
and spread the cream cheese with my
finger.
9:00 a.m. — I attend my feature
writing class and watch the professor
. . . His hand twists an invisible light
bulb as he speaks. His left hand
touches his head when he expresses
frustration. His dandruff rests playfully on his suit collar (notice the
concentration). I wonder what we just
discussed for SO minutes.
10:00 a.m. — I arrive at the side
entrance of the Vines Center to wait
for a friend... Five minutes pass, but
I still wait. Ten minutes pass, but I
still wail. Fifteen minutes pass, but 1
still wait (notice the dedication). Just
then I see Tim standing at the other
side entrance.
2:00 p.m.—I decide to study in the
library... A guy walks by. I look up.
A girl walks by. I look up. A girl that

David
Hart
Feature Editor

Hart of the Matter
looks like a guy walks by. I still look
up (notice the consistency). An hour
later, I walk out of the library to make
the guy, the girl and the guy that looks
like the girl all look up.
3:20 p.m. — I check the mail one
last time with a friend before returning to the dorm . . . He receives a
package, but I don't show any envy.
He receives a red, perfumed envelope, but I don't ask any questions.
He shows me his bill with a $5,000
credit, but I don't throw any punches
(notice the self-control). I realize that
this hasn't been the best day in my
entire life.
As college students, we're often
told we need to be more disciplined.
We believe that if we were more
disciplined that we'd be organized,
efficient and productive.
Yet, discipline is more than mere
persistence or attention to detail. It is
more than concentration or dedication. It is even more than consistency
and self-control.
Please don't misunderstand. I neither wish to belittle these characteristics nor discredit them. I'm simply
proposing that discipline encompasses more than mere actions.
Discipline is the maturity to know
what deserves your concentration
and discernment to know to whom
you should be dedicated. It is the
ability to distinguish the important
from the immediate.
Discipline is both moral and mental training. And only when the tangible acts, we think of as discipline,
are combined with the reasoning
behind them, will we be truly productive.
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Race for God's glory

.,,„ ,

Recently, I was in Atlanta for the
last Winston Cup race of the year.
Nelson
More importantly, it was Richard
Chapman
Petty's last race in his unbelievable
35-year career. He has won an unmatchable 200 victories, seven chamBESIDE STILL WATERS
pionships, seven Daytona 500 victories and the list continues. Truly, he is after God'srighteousness.There are
many Christians around the world
the "king" of slock car racing.
As I watched the race and reflected who just live their lives complacently.
on Petty's career, I remembered that Why settle for mediocrity? Run faster
as Christians, we are also in a race. I and swifter than everyone else! Sprint
Corinthians 9:24 reveals, "Know ye for number one, the best glorifier of
not that they which run in aracerun God. Then you'll obtain an incorruptall, but one receiveth the prize? So ible crown from the Lord. However,
don't run because of a crown, but to
run, that ye might obtain."
Every race has only one winner. the glory of God.
In order to be a winner in a race,
There are many competitors, but only
one person finishes first and receives you need possess certain qualities.
The first is commitment A person
a prize.
We are all in a Christian race. We who does not run his or her Christian
each have a course that the Lord has life faithfully and diligently will never
set before us to run with our faith. see "victory lane." Commitment to
From the green flag (our salvation) to the Lord and His commandments
the checkered (our meeting with the should engulf all your energy. There
Lord) we are to run our Christian life will always be potholes and barriers
so that we might finish for the glory in the race, but commitment never
allows you to quit the race.
of Christ.
We are to strive for excellence and
Second, a steady pace is needed. If

you run too hard, you tire out easily.
If you run too slow, you fall behind
everyone else. We have to run to the
tempo of God's will and with His
timing. Keep steady with the pace He
wants for you.
Third, adrenaline is necessary to
run hard. We havetobe onfirefor
Christ if we are going to run to victory. If we are filled with the Spirit,
the race won't seem long at all.
Fourth, learning to run alone at
times is important A Christian needs
to stand on principles before a world
of corruption. Integrity assures that
you will not fall down in the race.
Other Christians may indulge in practices of sin, but a winner will race
ahead of slower runners.
Lastly, a good runner needs carbohydrates. A Christian who wants to
run victoriously needs the Word of
God. Scripture nourishes and gives
strength to continue the race. Without
it, one would never finish the race.
Are you running your race to God's
glory? Nobody cares who finished
second or third. Therefore, run to finish your race in victory.

Staff Columnist
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Dr. Jerry Fatwell and his wtfeMacel took time to talk to students in the cafeteria Monday,
Nov. 23. Dr. Falweil was on hand to deliver the Thanksgiving blessing prior to me last meal
before the Thanksgiving break.

Post-holiday season requires light, winter recipes
Thanksgiving Break is over and
hopefully you have returned well
rested, well-fed. In fact, some of you
may have been overfed and now
wonder what you can do to lose that
extra baggage.
My first suggestion is to run that
beautiful hill in front of the Mansion.
Run full speed up the incline at least
eight times in the cold and 10 laps
around the varsity track. Then finish
off with four sets of 20 reps of sit-up
crunches three times a week for the
weeks remaining before the Christmas splurging — I mean dinner.
The status quo in winter has been to
eat heavy foods that "stick" to your
insides, but more people are beginning to realize those heavy foods also
clog your arteries and heart, thus
making them much less desirable.
Therefore, I offer a couple of recipes
for light winter foods that are long on
taste and warmth, but light on calories and fat
The key to choosing what foods are
appropriate in which season, one must

Creamy Pumpkin Soup
Ingredients:
Chris
1 10-15 lb pumpkin
1 medium onion, diced
Phelps
2 pints heavy whipping cream
1 quart chicken stock
Chef's Corner
1 tbsp. ground cloves
1 tbsp ground ginger
know what foods are in season in
salt & pepper to taste
which season. A quick trip to that 2 tbsp peanut oil
bastion of knowledge, the library, will
show forth much information that is Method:
relevant to our subject. For instance, 1. Split pumpkin, remove meat from
we should already know that strawshell, cut into 1" x 1" pieces
berries and watermelons are definitely 2. In pot, saute onion in oil until
not in season during the fall and winter,
translucent
and pumpkins and winter squash are 3. Add cloves and ginger, stir well
not in season in summer.
4. Add pumpkin pieces, stir
I am offering a recipe for a creamy 5. Add stock, bringtoa boil
pumpkin soup that is appropriate for 6. Simmer until pumpkin pieces are
out discussion on winter produce, and
tender, approximately 30-50 mina spicy jumbalaya that is great for
utes
cold winter days. I keep promising 6. Add cream, puree in blender until
friends that I will have them over for
smooth
a pot of jumbalaya, but have yet to 7. Seasontotaste with salt and pepcome through because there is no
per,
snow on the ground to justify it.
8. Serve warm
Staff Columnist

Spicy Jumbalaya
Ingredients:
1 lb. chorizo sausage, sliced into 1/2"
slices
2 lbs. chix breast, cut into strips
1- lb. bag converted rice
1-6 ox. can pitted black olives
2 red bell peppers, diced
1 large onion, diced
•mm

4 tbsps olive oil
3 tbsps dried oregano
1 tbsp cumin
2 tomatoes, diced
salt & peppertotaste
1 qt chicken stock
Method:
1. Saute sausage and chicken in 2

ty&ks&vingB^

" What's in a Name ? "

By Gerry Frey

ACROSS
7
8
10 11 12 13
6
1
2
3
5
4
1 Indian prince
'
16
14
15
5 Daddies
10 Rip
17
18
19
14 Spoken
• 22
20
15 Computer letter
16 Calif, college
• 23 24
• 25 26
mm
17 Small rodents
mm
• 29
18 Towel salesgirl ?
30 31 32
27 28
20 Large deer
• 35
33
•34
mm
21 Forbids
Wm
22 Circles of light
• 38
• 37
36
23 Whiskers
• 40
39
25 Word with green or
mm
yellow
43
42
27 Conducted in
• 46
•45
planned stages
29 Fresh air guy ?
• 50
47 48 49
52 53
33 Word with calendar
54
55 56
or numeral
MM
"
34 "
in a name ?" 58
60
»
35 Large coffee pot
«
61
36 Distinctive doctrines
37 Long lock of hair
38 Used car guarantee
40 Mr. Kent
7 Standard golf scores
39 Bishop's jurisdiction
41 Mr. Onassis and others
8
Melody
40 Swindle
43 "Be all that be"
9
Crafty
41 Get up
44 Kathleen
10
New
Orieans
University
42 Southern sister ?
46 Repeat verbatim
11
Environmental
44 Most faithful
47 Eight:Combining form
science:Abbrev
45 Dobbin's supper
48 Pal
12 Lowest female voice
46 5 in a prescription
49 Raise to the 3rd power
13 Cheerleaders exhorta47 Transpire
tions
50 Curved molding
50 Belonging to us
52 Seedless plant
19 Burns
51 Extraterrestrial obj.
Well:
French
53 Norway's capital
21
54 Barbecue host ?
55 Existed
24
Botanist
Grey
and
others
57 Necklines
56 Craft
25
Wild
party:
Slang
58 Wind instrument
57 TV accessory
26 Newts
Ill
59 Mountain crest
27 3 sided object
mli
60 Ringlet of hair
•• O D D D D D ••••
28 Book of the Bible
61 Presage
29 Toward the front
•• FJ DDDDQ •••O
62 Guide
30 Line up gal ?
on • ^,!^-ji,ij;:;:;.i
63 Gambling town
•D
DOurJ
Druarjc]
31
cross
DOWN
32
Beginning
DO DO nanma DO
1 Vatican locale
34 Small song birds
no a Doaaa a no
Seed
pod
2
37 "What's you
•a noaaa an HO
3 Construction worker ?
say?"
4 Pub offering
38 "Give him
for
5 Explosive case
nnnaa DODO BID m
his
money"
6 Prayer endings
•anm Einamn a nn 11?
nnnn nnnnn n nn
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Break For
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River Rid
DEMRTMENT
STORES

Weekly Crossword

tbsps oil
2. Add onions, peppers, olives, and
tomatoes
3. Add cumin and oregano, stir well
4. Addriceand 2 tbsps oil, stir
5. Add stock, bringtoa boil, reduce
heat and simmer until rice is done
6. Season with salt & pepper, then
serve with french bread

Heeht's
J.C. Penney
Leggett
Montgomery Ward
Sears

ELECTRONICS
Radio Shack

COMPUTER
Bab!

SHO
Foot Action
Foot Locker
Hanover Shoes
Hoflieimer StrideRite
Kinney Shoes
Lady Foot Locker
Payless Shoes

APPAREL

We
Have
Ove r
80 Shops
AND
Restaurants

JEWELRY

BANKS

Afterthoughts
Carimar
Cartyle & Company
Fink's Jewelers
Gordon's Jewelry
Henebry's Jewelers
Jewel Box
The Pierced Bar

BOOKS
Papers Paperbacks
Waldenbooks

RESTAURANT
&EOQD
Cafe Supremo
Charleys
Ch$ck-Fa-A
Cookies & Yogurt
GNC
Giovanni's
Gypsy's Cajndyland
Hickory Farms
Hot Sam
Morrison's Cafeteria
Orange Julius
*Red Lobster
•Shakers

{Men's & Women's)
Sea Dream Leather
Victoria's Secret
(Men's)
Chess King
Davidson's
J. Riggings
Mitchell's Formal Wear
(Women's)
Casual Comer
The Closet
Foxmoor
Lane Bryant
Lerner
Limited
Ormond
The Weathervane
(Athletic)
Legends
Score
First Federal

OPTICAL
Designer
Sunglasses
Eyeglass Express
Optical World

lake A
Break..
Gome by
River Ridge
AND
Spend
Some
Time

DRUG &
VARIETY
Rite Aid
Everything's A Dollar
•Located on Mall Perimeter

PHOTO
SUPPLIES
Ritz Camera

PRINTS &
FRAMING
Deck the Walls

HAIR CARE
Mastercuts
Regis Hairstylists

TOY & HOBBY
Kay-Bee Toy
Southern Cards

ENTERTAINMENT
General Cinemas
Mindboggle
Tape World
Tracks Music & Video

G I F T S <&
HOUSEWARES
Kirkland's
Lechter's Housewares
Matthews Hallmark
Spencer
Things Remembered

'• .ii i'. w.hw.vw.i'.'. w.fjw w ii'T'y.r1.1,'. '.M.'.1.". '.MM1.'

Located Between &ts< 2 9 & 4 6 0 at Candlers Mountain Rd.
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Men's hoops finish
preseason with win
By BOB STURM
Champion Reporter

The Liberty men's basketball team
completed the exhibition portion of
the 1992-93 schedule with a 1-1 record, including a 95-92 loss to the
Kentucky Sports Crusaders and a
90-80 victory against the Costa
Rica National Team.
Kentucky Crusader Jeff Denny, a
former University of North Carolina
guard, led all scorers with 31 points.
He scored 21 points in the first half as
the Crusaders stunned the Flames in
the first exhibition game of the season
on Nov 16.
The Flames fell behind early by
eight points after Denny put the Crusaders ahead 21-13 with a three-point
bomb with 11:27 left in the first half.
However, Liberty center Julius
Nwosu scored six of the next eight
points as the Flames closed the gap to
23-21.
Both teams struggled with ball
control early, turning the ball over
often during the first half. Denny
kept the Crusaders slim margin alive
with accurate shooting.
The Flames eventually settled
down as the game progressed.
Jody Chapman's slam dunk with
2:58 left in the half to gave LU a
37-36 lead.
The teams traded points for the
remainder of the half until the Crusaders' Sam Stewart grabbed his own
photo by Jeff Cola
rebound and put it back in at the
Keith Ferguson drives the baseline past a VMI defender in a game last season in the Furnace. buzzer to give the Crusaders a 46-44
Ferguson led the Flames with 17 points in a 95-92 victory over the Costa Rica National Team. halftime lead.

The Flames' offense dominated in
the second half, but Head Coach Jeff
Meyer thinks the defense needs
improvement.
"There was not much defensive
continuity. We need to be more willing to play 'D'," he said.
Because of the Flames' defensive
shortcoming, the Crusaders were able
to maintain a lead against LU for
much of the game. Kemp Phillips
came through for the Crusaders in
the second half with 14 points and
seven assists.
Down the stretch, Kentucky was
able to stay ahead because of clutch
free-throw shooting (18-22) and held
on to hand the Flames a 95-92 defeat
in front of 1,200 fans at the Vines
Center.
The Flames beat an athletic Costa
Rica National Team a week later on
Nov. 23. The Flames were aided by
48 points from the front line combination of Nwosu (16), Keith Ferguson
(17) and Chapman (15).
For the second time in the
exhibition season, the Flames
were slow to start the game, falling
behind by 10 points with 12:07 remaining in thefirsthalf, 18-8.
But Chapman came off the bench
to contribute 10 consecutive points.
He scored all of his 15 points in
the first half.
With 5:03 left in the half, Jorge
Arias hit a lay-up to put the Nationals
up 32-27, but the Flames then
exploded with a 17-4 run that
included 3-pointers from Chapman

and Cordell Robinson to put the
Flames up 44-36.
The Flames never relinquished
the lead. Nwosu led the surge with
16 points and 10 rebounds in 18
minutes of play.
With the Flames leading 69-57,
Ferguson also highlighted the second
half scoring 10 points in four minutes. He hit a three-pointer that
helped to put the game out of reach
for Costa Rica.
Following his three-pointer,
Ferguson's layup with 2:37 left gave
Liberty an 85-70 lead. The game ended
with a 90-80 Flames victory.
Ivan Jacn led Costa Rica with 24
points in the losing effort.
Meyer said didn't feel the outcome
of the two exhibition games were as
important as other people may think.
"I already know what (Matt) Hildebrand, Nwosu and Ferguson can do. I
mainly wanted to find out what our
new-comers could do. I feel Darryl
Williams passed the test on the
boards."
Williams totalled five rebounds in
the two games.
Meyer was also pleased with the
opportunities to find playing time for
all thirteen players.
"We definitely hope to utilize the
bench even more this year. We have
an awful lot of flexibility," he said.
The Flames travel to Clemson on
Wednesday for the first game of the
season before coming home to play
Marymount this Saturday in the home
opener at the Vines Center.

Women defeat Crusaders
in basketball scrimmage
By SHANNON D. HARRINGTON nailing six of nine 3-pointers and the
team led by as many as nine points in
The Lady Flames basketball team the first half. But with 2:07 left in the
bounced back from an eight-point half, a layup by Wiley tied the score,
halftime deficit to defeat the Sports 33-33.
The Sports Crusaders then
Crusaders 74-71 behind Cynthia
Thomson's six 3-pointer's and 20 outscored the Flames 10-2 to end the
overall points in an exhibition game half with a 43-35 lead.
The Sports Crusaders continued to
last Monday.
Former Lady Flames Jeri Wiley outscore the Flames in the second
and Wendy Johnson led the Sports half until a 3-pointer by Barrington
Crusaders, with a combined 39 points. closed the gap to one point. A Theresa
Johnson also snatched 20 rebounds in Bream layup helped the Flames to
regain the lead.
the game.
After a Crusader timeout, Johnson
Anna Barrington piloted the Flames
at point guard, dishing seven assists converted two consecutive layups to
put the Crusaders back on top, 66-63.
while also scoring 12 points.
The Flames began the game strong, But Thomson and Dawn Coleman

Champion Reporter

Winter track
teams prepare
for strong year

boosted the Lady Flames by burying
three 3-pointer's late in the game as
LU gained the victory.
"Overall, the team lacked effort
and communication in the first half,
but we came out ready in the second
half," Barrington said.
Throughout the game the Lady
Flames proved they pose a threat from
the 3-point line.
"We have some great shooters,"
Flames Head Coach Rick Reeves said.
"If (the 3-pointers) are there then we
will take advantage.
"If we're open, then almost everyone (on the team) has the capabilities
of hitting (the 3-point shot)," Thomson said.

By CHRISTIANNA RININGER
Champion Reporter

Wiley stars for Crusaders
By WENDI GIBBS

Crusaders because there were so many
new opportunities.
Jeri Wiley, a 1991 LU women's
"Not only is this going to be a
basketball graduate, returned to the chance to play basketball again,"
Lady Flames home basketball court Wiley said, "but it will also give me a
on Saturday, Nov. 21, to participate chance to meet new people, share my
in the LU- Kentucky Sports Crusad- testimony and have some fun."
ers pre-season scrimmage. However,
Although, she would love to play
for thefirsttime she was-not playing more often, Wiley said that graduate
with LU, but against it.
school and other various activities do
A Lynchburg resident, Wiley was not leave her with extra time. Howthrilled when the Crusader's coach ever, she has been given the opportucalled and asked if she wanted to nity to work as a graduate assistant
play.
for the current Lady Flame's basket"I haven't really played basketball ball team.
since last season," Wiley said. "When
"If it wasn't for the basketball asI heard of the chance to play again, I sistant job, I would not have the
jumped at the opportunity."
opportunity to even go to graduate
Wiley commented that she was school," Wiley said.
Wiley also commented that she
looking forward to playing with the
Staff Reporter

enjoys working with the team again.
"Playing for LU was one of the
most beneficial experiences of my
college years," she said. "The relationships I made with my teammates
and coach were encouraging to me
for the two years I played. Plus, my
love of the sport was an added incentive while playing.
Wiley, working on her M.A. in
counseling, admitted that she misses
playing, but she is also thankful for
the opportunity to have played with
the Crusaders.
"I encourage any of the girls who
want the chance to play after college
to look into playing for the Crusaders," Wiley said. "I think that it is a
great experience for anyone who
wants to get involved."

photo by Jell Cola

Liberty's Anna Barrington collides with a Sports Crusader in
an attempt to reach the ball while Theresa Bream watches from
the side. The Flames defeated the Sports Crusaders 74-71 last
Saturday in the teams only exhibition game of the year. Cynthia
Thomson led the Flames attack with 20 points.

Wrestlers pound Campbell
By JONATHAN COOLEY
Champion Reporter

Campbell University provided few
problems for the Liberty University
wrestling team as the Flames crushed
the Camels 33-6 in team action last
Tuesday in the LU gym.
All but two Flames wrestlers won
their matches and three wrestlers
recorded pins.
In the 190pound weightclass.LU's
Aaron Bruce defeated CU's Jerry
Brooks with a fall 4:33 into the match.
LU's Steve Demlan won by technical fall over Dan O'Cone at the 5:48
mark in the 150 pound weight class.
Matt Dernlan stopped Darren Maisenbach with a fall 5:52 into the 126
pound weight class.
photo by Jell Smith
In the heavyweight division
The Liberty wrestling team defeated Campbell University 33-6 last Tuesday in the Flames first Liberty's Greg First defeated the
home meet of the year. During the competition, three LU wrestlers recorded pins.
Camels Danny Osborne 10-5 to end

I

the Flames attack.
Scott Wall of Liberty defeated Steve
Teeney by a score of 10-9 in the 177
pound division.
Campbell's Dave Grieve picked up
the Camels second and last match win
when he defeated LU's Phil Delosh
8-5 in a battle of 167 pounders.
By a score of 13-8, Steve Black of
Liberty defeated Rob Richards in a
158 pound match.
Liberty's Matt Dawson easily defeated Caine De Vivi of Campbell 11 2 in a battle of 142 pounders.
The 134 pound division provided
the closest competition of the meet as
LU' s Mike Castellana defeated Sebby
RandazzaofCU4-3.
Campbell's Fernando Astacio put
the Camels on top temporarily with
his 2-1 win in the 118 weight class.
This was the first match Of the meet.

The Liberty University men's
and women's track teams aim to
defend it's Big South title with a
award winning core of returning upperclassmen.
The men return four All-East decathletes, Eric Vreugdenhil, Aaron
Werner, Keith Woody and Ryan
Werner. The team will also feature
All-East pole-vaultcr ( also decathlete), Todd Pettyjohn.
The multi-event crew is led by
sophomore Ryan Werner who won
the IC4A and placed second in the
Penn Relays' decathlon as a freshman. Also returning for the outdoor
season is Johnny Prettyman, who ran
on Liberty's All-East 1,600 relay team
in 1991.
Others returning with big-meet
experience include distance standouts Bill Khan and Dave McCombs,
and middle distance runner Damien
Bates. These returnees are joined by
several new recruits, including three
that were at one time ranked nationally by Track and Field News.
Sean Keys brings personal records
(PR's) of 13.8 and 37.3 in the high
school hurdles and will help LU where
the team has traditionally been weak.
Jacob Swinton clocked 10.3 seconds for 100m in 1991 and will be
looked on to fill the void left when
Gerald Mosley graduated.
Eric Welling ran 9:13.46 for
3,200m in 1987 as a high school
junior and joins the Flames distance
crew from the Army.
Other returnees are Jason Krull,
Geof Elijah, Mike Reed and Bobby
Prettyman.
Head Coach Brant Tolsma feels
that if the team can gel, it should
improve on it's 12th place IC4A finish from last year.
The women return last year's Most
Improved award winner, Fadihla
Samuel, who may become LU's bestever all-around sprinter according to
Tolsma.
The Flames' top cross country
runner, Urlenc Dick, will attempt to
fill the shoes of graduate Patti Bottiglieri-Squires.
Returning sprinter and hurdler,
Leeann Hayslett, will be joined by
newcomer Dina Perodin. Esther
Mills, Dawn Mihm, Christianna
Rininger and Jenn Reeder return to
challenge in the middle distance races.
Middle distance newcomer J'aime
Cowan and distance newcomer Allison West should provide an immediate lift to the team.
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Conference

Brett Anthony

Jeff Bloom

Jody Chapman

Keith Ferguson

Number:
21
Height:
6-2
Position:
G
Class:
Jr.
Brett played in 27
games last season and
averaged 3.2 points and
1.3 assists per game. He
scored a season high 12
points against UMES
last year.

Number:
23
Height:
6-4
Position:
F
Class:
Jr.
Jeff averaged 5.8
points and 2.3 rebounds
per game last year. He
scored a career-high 19
points against Virginia
Tech. He scored 15
against UNC Asheville.

Number:
45
Height:
6-7
Position:
F
Class:
Jr.
Jody played in 29
games last year and
averaged 5 points and
2.5 rebounds per game.
He scored a career-high
14 points against
Morehead State.

Number:
15
Height:
6-5
Position:
F
Class:
Sr.
Keith was named to
the second-team All-Big
South team his first
year atLU. He averaged
11.9 points and tied for
the team lead with 39
steals for the year.

Parish Hickman

Matt Hildebrand

Darrius Hunter

Julius Nwosu

Number:
55
Height:
6-8
Position:
F/C
Class:
Sr.
Parish transferred
from Michigan State
and should battle for a
starting job.
He
averaged 6 points and
3.7 assists while playing
at Michigan State.

Number:
20
Height:
6-3
Position:
G
Class:
Jr.
Matt averaged 12.2
points and 4.6 assists
per game last season.
He also hit 91.2 percent
of his free throws. His
free throw shooting was
fourth in the nation.

Number:
33
Height:
6-8
Position:
F
Class:
Jr.
Darrius played in 20
games for the Flames
last year and averaged
1.2 points per game.
He also shot 70 percent
from the free throw
line.

Number:
30
Height:
6-10
Position:
F
Class:
Sr.
Julius averaged 13.7
points and 6.9 rebounds
per game last year. He
also set a school record
with his 52 blocks. He
earned All-Big South
honors for his efforts.

Eric Pothoven

Cordell Robinson

Barry Taylor

Joey Thacker

Number:
43
Height:
6-2
Position:
G
Class:
Fr.
Eric averaged 26.9
points and 4 steals per
game his senior year at
Pella Christian High
School. He was named
Mr. Basketball at the
Class AA level for Iowa.

Number:
25
Height:
6-5
Position:
G
Class:
Sr.
Cordell averaged 5.4
points and 2.2 rebounds
per game in his first
year at LU. He scored a
career high 13 points
against UMES in his
first game last year.

Number:
35
Height:
6-6
Position:
F
Class:
Fr.
Barry averaged 18.3
points during his senior
year at
National
Christian Academy in
Fort Washington, Md.
He also earned AllLeague honors.

Number:
24
Height:
6-3
Position:
G/F
Class:
Jr.
Joey shot 60 percent
from the field last year
in limited action. He
averaged 1.8 points per
game in 73 minutes. He
also had three assists
and 10 rebounds.

Chris Toomer

Darryl Williams

Jeff Meyer

R a n d y D u n ton

Number:
10
Height:
6-1
Position:
G
Class:
Jr.
Chris started 28 ofthe
Flames 29 games last
year and averaged 5.8
points per game. He
scored a season-high 15
points against Averett
College.

Number:
51
Height:
6-5
Position:
F
Class:
Jr.
Darryl averaged 12
points last year at
Eastern
Wyoming
Junior College. He led
the team to a 27-9
record. This is his first
year at LU.

Coach Meyer enters
his 12th year as the
Flames Head Coach. He
has guided the team
from the NAIA league
to Division I since his
arrival. Last year he
coached the team to a
20-win season and the
biggest turnaround in
the history ofthe NCAA

Coach Dunton is in his
fourth year as an LU
basketball coach. This
is his first year as an
associate coach. He is
also involved with
recruiting, scouting and
practices. He h a s
earned honors as a top
recruiter
in
Bob
Gibbons All-Star sports.

Focus is key to success
for men's basketball team
By BRIAN SPERLING
Champion Reporter

IBERTY

The Flames basketball team enters its
second season as a member of the Big South
Conference with high expectations of winning the title after a 22-7 finish last year.
After achieving the feat of completing the
biggest turnaround of any Division 1 school
last year, Head Coach Jeff Meyer's team
returns 10 players, including four starters.
"We are very excited about the challenge
that we have to compete for the Big South
championship," Meyer said. "We will be an
experienced team with virtually everyone
returning."
The Flames have the potential to be dangerous both on offensive and defense. Liberty finished second in the country in field
goal percentage (.520) only to Duke and
also ranked in the top 10 in the country in
three-pointfieldgoal percentage (.421). On
defense, the Flames achieved a number 17
ranking nationally in defensive field goal
percentage.
Meyer believes that for the Flames to
show their experience, they will need to
show the maturity they gained through the
achievements of last season. He believes
there is a combination of factors for Liberty
to be as successful as last season.
"We need to maintain focus to become
the best team that we can become," Meyer
explained. "I believe that we will have to be
determined to take the next step (toward the
conference crown). I also feel that it is important to have confidence without being
too overconfident."
The key figure for the Flames will be the
6-foot-10-inch Julius Nwosu. The "Nigerian Nightmare" enters his senior season 39
blocked shots away from the school career

record of 68.
Nwosu will be called upon to flex his
muscle to provide scoring and rebounding.
His efforts last season (13.7 ppg; 6.9 rpg)
earned him All-Big South honors.
Keith Ferguson leads a group of returnees
at the swing position. Ferguson earned
second-team All-Conference honors for his
play last year (11.9 ppg; 3.2 rpg). Jeff
Bloom and Joey Thacker will join Ferguson
to give the Flames perhaps the thickest depth
at that position in the conference.
Orchestrating the backcourt once again
will be Matt Hildebrand. Hildebrand had a
.526 field goal percentage last season to
average 12.2 ppg. He also chipped in consistendy with 3.9 rpg and 4.6 assists per
game. Hildebrand enters the season needing just 35 three-pointfieldgoals to tie the
Liberty record for three-pointers in a career.
Meyer believes that the tandem of Nwosu,
Ferguson and Hildebrand will give the
Flames a variety of weapons when the game
is on the line.
"When it comes to critical possessions,
we have many options for our offense,"
Meyer said. "When we run a set, we can get
Juice (Nwosu) the ball in the low post, or we
can dish it out to Matt to spot it up on the
perimeter. Keith can take the ball to the
basket to create some offense as well."
The Flames have four newcomers who
can each compliment the squad.
Darryl Williams transferred to Liberty
from Eastern Wyoming Junior College to
give the Flames added depth on the inside.
He averaged 12 ppg and 5 rpg for his team
which ended up 27-8.
"Williams will help fill the void created
by the departure of Mike Coleman," Meyer
explained. "It will be hard to replace Cole-

man, but Darryl has the abilities to be a big
asset for us."
Also joining the Flames is 6-foot-7-inch
Parrish Hickman, a transfer from Michigan
State who will be eligible at the end of the
first semester.
"Parrish has the experience to really help
at the power forward position," Meyer said.
"I am very encouraged that he will blend in
with the team chemistry with his competitive mindset."
In addidon, freshman Eric Pothoven can
help the team to utilize Hildebrand at the
shoodng guard position. Barry Taylor, a 6foot-6-inch freshman forward, could become
a key for the Flames this season with his
defense and shooting touch.
The Flames will not take anyone for
granted as seven teams will return 10 players
on their rosters to provide a competitive
balance in the Big South this season. With
the addition of Maryland-Baltimore County
and Towson State, which is coming off three
straight East Coast Conference tides, Meyer
realizes that every game will be a fight.
"The conference is improved so much that
our preparation needs to be thorough," Meyer
said. "We won't sneak up on anyone."
With such a competitive balance, Meyer
believes that the key to the regular season
will be the utilization of home court advantage. With Liberty setting Big South attendance records with perhaps the noisiest
crowds in the league, Meyer feels that the
Vines Center may be a deciding factor in
winning the conference.
"One of the reasons for our success has,
been such great fan support," Meyer explained. "I believe we have the best fans in
the Big South, if not the whole Southeast in
Division I basketball."
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Sports Information Directors
and Coaches Pre-Season Men •s Basketball Poll
School 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Sth 6th 7th 8th 9th Total
LU

9

3

1

2

3

0

0

0

0

139

TSU

6

4

4

3

1

0

0

0

0

137

RU

1

7

4

3

3

1

0

0

0

125

CU

2

3

8

1

4

0

0

0

0

124

CCC 0

1

0

5

3

8

1

0

0

88

CSU

0

0

0

2

S

5

5

1

0

74

UMBC0

0

1

2

0

4

7

3

1

63

WU

0

0

0

0

0

0

4

8

6

34

UNCA 0

0

0

0

0

0

1

6

11

26

Men's basketball schedule
Home game in bold face
Time
Opponent
7:30 p.m.
Clemson University
7:30 p.m.
Marymont College
7:30 p.m.
Central Connecticut
7:30 p.m.
Averett College
7:30 p.m.
Covenant College
Big Island Tournament at
Hawaii Hilo (Missouri, Ball
State, San Francisco, Marist,
Idaho, Chaminade and
TBA
Hawaii-Hilo)
7:30 p.m.
Jan. 5 Virginia Commonwealth
7:30 p.m.
Jan. 9 Coastal Carolina
7:30 p.m.
Jan.11 Charleston Southern
7:30 p.m.
Jan.13 Winthrop
7:30 p.m.
Jan. 16 UNC Greensboro
7:30 p.m.
Jan. 18 Campbell
7:30 p.m.
Jan. 21 UNC Asheville
7:30 p.m.
Jan.23 Coastal Carolina
7:30 p.m.
Jan.25 Virginia Tech
7:30 p.m.
Jan. 28 Radford
Jan.30 Charleston Southern
7:30 p.m.
Feb. 1 UNC Asheville
7 p.m.
Feb. 6 Campbell
7:30 p.m.
Feb. 8 Winthrop
7:30 p.m.
Feb. 11 Towson State
7:30 p.m.
Feb. 13 Md. Baltimore County
7:35 p.m.
Feb. 15 Towson State
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
Feb. 20 Md. Baltimore County
7 p.m.
Feb. 22 UNC Greensboro
7:30 p.m.
Feb. 25 Tennessee Temple
7:30 p.m.
Feb. 27 Radford
TBA
Mar. 4-6 Big South Tournament

Date
Dec. 2
Dec. 5
Dec. 7
Dec. 12
Dec. 18
Dec. 28Dec. 30
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Basketball
Anna Barrington

Theresa Bream

Number:
00
Height:
5-4
Position:
G
Class:
So.
This season Anna will
compete for the starting
point guard position.
Last year she averaged
3.3 points while starting
15 games. She led the
team with 95 assists.

Number:
14
Height:
5-10
Position:
C
Class:
Sr.
Theresa returns for
her final season after
taking ayear offto train
for the U.S. Olympic
handball team. In 199091 she led the team in
scoringwith 11.2 points.

Previews
Dawn Coleman

Ginny Coleman

Number:
45
Height:
5-9
Position:
G
Class:
Jr.
Last year Dawn
was second on the
team with 30 threepoint field goals. She
al so averaged 5.7 points
and 1.8 rebounds per
game.

Number:
12
Height:
5-7
Position:
G
Class:
So.
Ginny started 14
29 games last year and
averaged 4.1 points, 1.9
rebounds and 2.9
assists. She was second
on the team with 84
assists.

Jennifer Fairfax

Dena Freeman

Beth Hopkins

Angie Johnson

Number:
40
Height:
6-2
Position:
F
Class:
Sr.
Jennifer averaged 4.3
points and 4.4 rebounds
last season. She was
second on the team with
15 blocks and fourth in
rebounding with 122 for
a 4.4 per game average.

Number:
25
Height:
6-1
Position:
F
Class:
Fr.
Dena was the MVP at
Lake Clifton Eastern
High
School
in
Baltimore, Md. She
averaged 15 points and
11 rebounds per game
her senior year.

Number:
32
Height:
6-2
Position:
C
Class:
Fr.
Beth was a threeyear letterwinner at
Southeast Bulloch High
School in Brooklet Ga.
She averaged 9.5 points
and 10.8 rebounds per
game her senior year.

Number:
22
Height:
5-9
Position:
G/F
Class:
Jr.
Angie will miss this
year because of a knee
injury she suffered last
season, and will be
redshirted. She was Big
South Rookie of the
Year last season.

Lori Milburn

Anji Stewart

Cynthia Thomson

Number:
23
Height:
6-0
Position:
C
Class:
Fr.
Lori was a fouryear letterwinner at
Friendship High School
in Raleigh, N.C. She
averaged 15 points and
12 rebounds per game
her senior year.

Number:
44
Height:
5-11
Position:
F
Class:
Fr.
Anji was the Johnson
County, Ind., Player of
the Year her senior year
at Whiteland High
School in Whitleland,
Ind. She averaged 14
points per game.

Number:
10
Height:
5-7
Position:
G
Class:
Sr.
Cynthia wasfourth on
the team with a 7.2
points
per
game
average. She finished
first in the Big South
with 1.9 three pointfield
goals per game made.

Renee White

Tacha Woods

Rick Reeves

Leigh Nolen

Number:
54
Height:
5-10
Position:
F
Class:
Fr.
Tacha was a threeyear letterwinner at
Male High School in
Louisville, Ky. She
averaged 13.3 points
and 6.5 rebounds per
game her senior year.

Coach Reeves will
begin his third season
as coach of the Flames.
Last season he guided
the team to a 12-17
record and a third place
finish in the Big South.
Prior to coming to LU,
he was an assistant
coach at the University
of Florida.

Coach Nolan enters
her second year as an
a s s i s t a n t to Rick
Reeves. P a r t of her
responsibilities include
recruiting high school
talent. She is also
involved in the everyday
work at practice and at
the games helping with
coaching duties.

School l i t

2nd 3rd

4th

5th

6th

7th

8th

9th 10th

MJ

T

7

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

193

UNCG 4

8

5

1

0

2

0

0

0

0

169

CU

2

2

7

7

2

0

0

0

0

0

155

LU

0

0

4

3

4

5

2

2

0

0

116

TSU

0

1

1

3

7

3

4

1

0

0

114

UMBC 0

0

3

2

4

4

6

0

1

0

108

WU

1

2

0

1

2

4

4

4

2

0

99

UNCA 0

0

0

1

1

0

4

8

4

2

63

CCC

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

4

9

5

49

0

0

0

0

0

2

0

1

4

13

34

CSU

Rebecca Thomson
Number:
11
Height:
5-5
Position:
G
Class:
Fr.
Rebecca was a threeyear letterwinner at
Orford High School in
Orford, N.H. She
averaged 16 points and
6.4 assists per game her
senior year.

Number:
30
Height:
5-8
Position:
G
Class:
Fr.
Renee will play her
first season at LU after
redshirting her first
year. She averaged 21.3
points, four assists and
eight rebounds per
game her senior year.
Sports Information Directors
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Women's Basketball Schedule
Home game in bold face
Date
Opponent
Deo. 1 UNC Greensboro
Dec. 4 Lady Flames Classic
Appy State vs. Evansville
St. Peters vs. Liberty
Dec. 5 Lady Flames Classic
Consolation game
Championship game
Dec. 7 Navy
Dec. 10 East Tennessee State
Dec. 12 Davidson
Jan. 4 Columbia Union
Jan. 9 Coastal Carolina
Jan. 11 Charleston Southern
Jan. 14 Winthrop
Jan. 16 Virginia Commonwealth
Jan. 18 Campbell
Jan. 23 Coastal Carolina
Jan. 28 Radford
Jan. 30 Charleston Southern
Feb. 1 UNC Asheville
Feb. 3 Davidson
Feb. 6 Campbell
Feb. 8 Winthrop
Feb. 11 To wson State
Feb. 13 Md. Baltimore County
Feb. 18 Towson State
Feb. 20 Md. Baltimore County
Feb. 23 UNC Greensboro
Feb. 27 Radford
Mar. 1 UNC Asheville
Mar. 10-13 Big South Tournament
Radford, Va.

Time
7:30 p.m.
6 p.m.
8 p.m.
1 p.m.
3 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
3 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
3 p.m.
7 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
3 p.m.
6 p.m.
3 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
3 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
6 p.m.
3 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7 p.m.
4 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
TBA

Healthy women's team
could surprise Big South
By SHANNON D. HARRINGTON

"Bream brings leadership and experi- contest against Campbell, she shot 57.1
ence to the team," Reeves said. "She not percent from three-point range.
The Lady Flames basketball team aims only leads by example, but also verbally."
Lastseason Thomson averaged 7.2 points
to surprise its critics after Big South
During her last season at LU in 1990-91, per game. She hopes to return to her freshcoaches picked the team to finish sixth Bream led the Flames in scoring with 11.2 man year form when she averaged 14.3
out of 10 teams.
points and rebounding with 10.8 boards per points per game that year. However, she
"I'm very confident about this team," game. She will help fill in the rebounding has always been long-range scoring threat.
Jennifer Fairfax, who is two blocks shy
Head Coach Rick Reeves said. "We could void left by the loss of Wendy Johsnon to
graduation.
of being the all-time leader at LU, will fill
be the surprise team in the conference."
The injury plagued team of 1991-92
At the guard positions, sophomores in at the forward position.
surprised many Big South competitors by Anna Barrington and Ginny Coleman will
Last year sheaveraged4.3 points and4.4
finishing third in the conference regular receive much of the playing time. Senior rebounds per game. She also finished secseason standings. The team then advanced guard Cynthia Thomson will also add lead- ond on the team with 15 blocks and was
to the semi-finals of the conference tourna- ership and experience to the team.
fourth in rebounding.
ment before succumbing in overtime to
Barrington started 15 games in 1991-92
The Flames will also rely on a talented
Campbell College, 73-68.
and averaged 3.3 points per game. She fin- freshman class to add depth.
This season the team is healthier, and with ished the season fifth in the Big South and
Beth Hopkins, a 6-foot-2-inch center;
a strong recruiting class it is hoping to prove eighth in the state of Virginia in assists with Dena Freeman, a 6-foot-l-inch forward
the critics wrong again.
3.4 per game.
and Tacha Woods, a 5-foot-10-inch forHowever, the Lady Flames will have to
Defense is one of Barrington's strong ward can expect to see a lot of playing time
do it without starting forward Angie Johnson, points and she should be one of the in the front court.
who will be out for the entire season due to team leaders this season. Last year
Hopkins averaged 9.5 points and 10.8
an injury suffered in the preseason. Johnson she finished the season with 40 steals, rebounds per game in high school, while
was the third highest scorer and rebounder second highest on the team.
Freeman averaged 15 points and 11 reon the team last season.
She suffered a thumb injury midway bounds per game. Woods averaged 13.3
"If Angie could play this season, I'd say through last season, but is expected to be points and 6.5 rebounds per game.
that she definitely would contend for a spot fully recovered for this season.
Center Lori Milburn and guard Rebecca
on the All-Big South Conference Team and
Coleman, who also played point guard Thomson, sister of Cynthia, are newcommaybe even a candidate for Big South Player last year, will be moved to shooting guard ers who could contribute significantly to
of the Year," Reeves said.
position according to Reeves.
the team. Milburn averaged 15 points and
Last year Coleman averaged 4.1 points 12 rebounds per game while Thomson
But, LU will see the return of guard
per game as a freshman while dishing out averaged 20 points and 6.4 assists per
Renee White and center Theresa Bream.
White was redshirted last year due to a leg 2.9 assists and pulling down 1.9 rebounds. game in high school last year.
"In my eight years of coaching college
injury. She was one of the team's top re- She finished second on the team with 84
cruits last season as a transfer, but was assists and also recorded 27 steals, good for basketball, this is one of the finest
groups of kids I've ever been around,"
fifth on the team.
unable to prove herself due to the injury.
After battling a hip injury, Thomson will Reeves said. "We must stay healthy
"I don't think (White) is 100 percent yet,
also return, adding to the team with her this season. Right now, everyone is either
but she's close," Reeves said.
Bream returns to LU after spending a strong outside shooting ability. She led the 100 percent or close to it. If we can
year practicing with the U.S. Olympic Big South last season in three-point field slay that way, I think we can make quite
goal percentage with 33.5 percent. In one a showing."
handball team.
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NFL '92 headed for wild finish

1) Six Shooters
2) $1.00 for corn
3) Six Monarch9
4) Fish Arms for a girl's toy_
5) Loaders
6) Sevens squared
7) Loyalists
8) Wise sunbathers
9) Foolish sunbathers
10) Protected specles_
11) Tribe leaders
12) Henry's first combat_
13) Lubricators
14)I.O.U.'s
15) Ewe's mate_
16)Theodores_
17) Attackers_
18) Credit card users
19) Half bovine, half man,
20) Tigers
21) Gargantuan
22) King of beasts_
23) Peter and Paul_
24) Religious rulers.
25) Marine aviators.
26) Shoplifters
27)747's
28) Equine rodeo participants.

— Sports Notebook—
NFL game
Every Monday night at David's
Place the Monday Night Football
game is shown on the large
screen television.
This week's game features the
Chicago at Houston.
Signout in the dorm before leaving, and if the game runs past midnight, late passes will be given out.

— Sports Schedule —
Men's basketball: On the road
Wednesday, Dec. 2, for the
first game of the season
against Clemson University at
7:30 p.m. At home for the
home opener against Marymont
College on Saturday, Dec. 5, at
7:30 p.m. On the road Monday,
Dec. 7, against Central Connecticut at 7:30 p.m.
Women's basketball: At home
for the first game of the season
on Tuesday, Dec. 1, against
UNC-Greensboro at 7:30 p.m. At
home on Friday, Dec. 4, and
Saturday, Dec. 5, for the
Lady Flames Classic against
Evansville, St. Peters and Appy
State at 6 and 8 p.m. Friday and
1 and 3 p.m. Saturday. At home
on Monday, Dec. 7, against Navy
at 7:30 p.m.
Hockey: On the road Friday, Dec.
4 at 9:30 p.m. against Kentucky.
On the road Saturday, Dec. 5 at
9:30 p.m. against Kentucky.

'

Would
YOU like

N

As the NFL season heads into week
13, I thought fans from Seattle to
Tampa Bay could use some lighthearted humor to ease the pain of
long, losing seasons.
While I look back at some of the
seasons highs and lows, the puzzle to
the left should provide entertainment
for anyone who claims to be an NFL
fan. The objective is simple: figure
out the nickname of the 28 NFL teams
based on the clues listed. You will
find the answers at the end of this
column. Good luck!
The biggest surprise of the season
is occurring in the NFC Central division. The Vikings have suddenly
opened a huge lead in a division owned
by the Detroit Lions last season. The
teams rids itself of Herschal Walker
and now it is suddenly a playoff
contender.
On the other hand, the Lions and
Bears are headed south to the jungles
of theNFL doormat. Both teams were
expected to contend for the division
title and at least reach the playoffs.

Like working with kids?
GOOD NEWS CLUBS
SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHING
MUSIC MINISTRY
CAMP COUNSELOR
CHURCH VISITATION
PUPPET MINISTRY
SPORTS MINISTRY
YOUTH MINISTRY
MAINTENANCE
AND
CONSTRUCTION

Sports Editor

Sports Shorts
However Chicago's defense has been
terrible while Detroit can not find a
way to ignite it's potent offense once
led by running back Barry Sanders.
In the NFC's other two divisions,
the four teams expected to compete
for titles are still in the hunt including
Dallas, Philadelphia, San Francisco
and New Orleans. The biggest surprise in these two divisions has to be
the play of the Washington Redskins.
But then again, when was the last time
a Super Bowl team played well the
year after winning the title?
In the AFC, the Bills have to be
feeling good about it's chances for
reaching the Super Bowl again. With
the exception of the resurgent Steelers, the AFC has a long way to go

fr
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Support
Our
Advertisers

Christian Youth
Ministries of Hawaii
Summer 1993
INFO: MR. & MRS. BONHEIM, LU FACULTY
GYM OFFICE 206/582-2882 (HOME 846-7487)

appears to be from San Diego. The
Chargers are in the title hunt. Both the
Chiefs and Broncos battle weekly to
sec which team can hold first place
for the shortestamountof time. While
these teams settle this dispute, San
Diego will win the division.
Now, the answers to the puzzle
follow: 1) Colts, 2) Buccaneers, 3)
Vikings, 4) Dolphins, 5) Packers, 6)
49ers, 7) Patriots, 8) Browns, 9)
Redskins, 10) Eagles, 11) Chiefs, 12)
Falcons, 13) Oilers, 14) Bills, 15)
Rams, 16) Bears, 17) Raiders, 18)
Chargers, 19) Cowboys, 20) Bengals,
21) Giants, 22) Lions, 23) Saints, 24)
Cardinals, 25) Seahawks, 26) Steelers, 27) Jets and 28) Broncos.

YQM could win
/ Jn the, \

Immortalized Imagination
Sponsored by
|ela|
iThe categories aref
ART
drawings & pointings
^•WRITING J
essays, short stories, & poems
PHOTOGRAPHY
black & white & color

APPROX COST: $1,800. - $2,200. JUNE 15 - AUG 3
(CHRISTIAN SERVICE CREDIT AVAILABLE)

They Support LU

Contest deadline is Friday, December 4,1992
Questions? Stop by the Yearbook Office in TE 110
or call ext; #2206

Wimmer Tire
237-6469
NATIONWIDE GUARANTEES
ON MOST SERVICE at over 400
American CAR CARE CENTERS
SHOW YOUR STUDENT ID
FOR DISCOUNTS

OIL, LUBE, FILTER

Castrok OR (j3fr)
$13.95 most CARS
ALIGNMENT

to :
• Earn CSER
credit
• Join a team
• Earn possible
academic credit?

Mike
Gathman

before it can stack up to the NFC.
The Bills have been challenged by
the Dolphins for most of the season,
but Miami appears to be tiring as the
season heads into the final stretch.
While the Dolphins tire, the Bills are
becoming stronger every week after
an early season struggle (nice to
struggle and still win).
The Steelers have built up a
potent offense behind the running
of Barry Foster. Even without tight
end Eric Green, Pittsburgh should
win the division because of default.
Since Warren Moon was hurt,
the only House of Pain in Houston
is at his house!
Theonly challenge in the AFC West

1005 Sheffield Dr.
Across from K-Mart Automotive

Our Christmas Gift To
You

Would you like to get a graduate
degree and a certificate to teach
at the same time?

Present us this ad and receive

10% off
^ h e purchase of our regular priced
Christrn^ items

Tom Jones Drugs
"Makingyour Christmas
The Champion needs
students to conduct
surveys. Please, come
to DH 109 at 3:20 on
I Monday or Wednesday
before exams.

a little greener " h

• « :

9608 Timberlake Rd.
239-0001

Delivery available for your convenience
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FREE D R PEPPER!

The School of Education offers a M. Ed. in
Elementary Education which gives
you both concurrently.

PURCHASE ONE CHICK-FIL-A VALUE MEAL™ AND GET
A FREE 14-OZ. DR PEPPER WITH THIS COUPON. Value
Meal'" includes 1 or 2 Chick-til-A Sandwiches
or 8 or 12-pack
Chick-fil-A Nuggets'", Waffle Potato Fries1" and coleslaw. Coupon
not good with any other offer. One coupon per person per visit
Closed Sundays
River Ridge Mall

I

For more information see Dr. Karen Parker or Dr. Milton Reimer
in the School of Education, or your advisor.
&

